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Team Ramstein is
‘Excellent’
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USAFE’s top enlisted
leader retires after
31 years of service
by Master Sgt.
Gino Mattorano
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
The men and women of
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
said goodbye to their top
enlisted leader in a retirement
ceremony here today.
Chief Master Sgt. Pamela
Derrow served as the USAFE
command chief master
sergeant since January 2008.
Her retirement is the
culmination of nearly 31
years of service to the Air

Force and the nation.
Chief Master Sgt. David
Williamson has been named
to replace Chief Derrow and
is scheduled to arrive at the
end of October. He comes
to USAFE from Hickam Air
Force Base, Hawaii, where
he is currently serving as the
13th Air Force command
chief master sergeant.
Chief Derrow spent a great
deal of her time at USAFE
focused on the USAFE comSee RETIRE, Page 2

21st TSC IG SGM
honored at ceremony
Photo by Capt. John Ross

Tech. Sgt. Curtis Musson and Staff Sgt. Nick Hurst, security team members from the 435th Security Forces
Squadron, clear the perimeter around a building on Bitburg Annex as part of an exercise scenario to inspect the
building as a possible distribution site for humanitarian aid.

by Capt. John Ross
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The U.S. Air Forces in Europe Inspector
General team published the results of the
dual-wing Ramstein operational readiness
inspection Thursday morning.
After ﬁve exercises over nine long months
to prepare, the 86th Airlift Wing and 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing both received
an “Excellent” rating.

“It was the most complicated operational
readiness scenario we have ever attempted,”
said Lt. Col. Russell Tutty, USAFE deputy
IG. “Any inspection of a base the size of
Ramstein is a daunting task, no matter how
you go about it.”
The inspection included two phases from
Sept. 22 to Oct. 4. In Phase I, the 86th AW
simulated deployment to another country

by Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
The cold and rain could not keep the Soldiers and
civilians of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command from gathering at a retreat and retirement ceremony held Sept. 30 on
Panzer Parade Field.
A retreat ceremony traditionally signals the end of the duty
day, signiﬁed by the lowering of the U.S. and German ﬂags as
a gesture of honor and respect.
The 21st TSC holds a retreat and retirement ceremony once a
month, and Sgt. Maj. John Reynolds, the sergeant major of the
21st TSC’s inspector general’s ofﬁce, was the retiree honored
at this month’s ceremony.
“Throughout his 24 years of selﬂess service, Sergeant
Major Reynolds, his wife Rafaella and their ﬁve children have
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To the Airmen of the U.S. Air Force
by Michael B. Donley and Gen. Norton A. Schwartz
Secretary of the Air Force and AF chief of staff

T

he Air Force is engaged in a long-term effort to improve our
nation’s energy security through energy efficiency and conservation. We have made solid progress in these areas over the
past year, but our work is far from done. In order to meet our
strategic energy goals, we must continue to instill energy efficiency and
conservation into our daily routines within our aviation and our installation communities.
October is the federal government’s Energy Awareness Month —
appropriately timed with the start of a new fiscal year. This year’s Air

Force theme is “A New Culture: Energy As An Operations Enabler.” This
theme highlights the ties between energy and mission success by raising awareness of the energy costs associated with our daily activities. As
such, we must continue to emphasize the pillars of the Air Force’s energy
plan: reducing demand, increasing supply and changing our culture.
Achieving our energy goals requires sustained effort, a systematic
approach, determined leadership and a firm commitment from all of us
to identify and implement workable solutions. You are an integral part of
this effort. Through commitment, innovation, teamwork and discipline,
we will free up funding for other Air Force priorities and enhance our
energy security.
Thank you for all you do for our Air Force and for our nation.

As the command’s top enlisted leader, Chief
Derrow was a constant advocate for programs to
mander’s priorities — “Partner to Win Today’s Develop and Care for Airmen and their Families.
Fight, Shape the Future, and Develop and Care for She paid particular attention to programs that helped
Airmen and their families deal with the rigors of
Airmen and their Families.”
Her efforts to assist partner nations and allies with deployments and the reintegration process.
“I’m extremely proud of the work our people are
their NCO development efforts directly supported
doing to take care of our Airmen,” Chief Derrow
USAFE’s efforts to “Shape the Future.”
“Working with our partner nations will reap huge said. “From the marriage enrichment program to
benefits in the future,” Chief Derrow said. “My deployed spouses activities and Airmen ministry
counterparts in these countries are very proactive centers, our Air Force community has really stepped
with their NCO development efforts, and we’ve up to ensure our Airmen and their families are taken
made huge progress already. We’ve had Polish, care of. “
Chief Derrow has also been an advocate for preRomanian and Turkish students attend our NCO
Academy, and I see this as a huge success for them serving enlisted heritage.
“Don’t forget about our enlisted heritage,” she
and for us. We’re also looking forward to putting
some of our students in our partner nation schools, said. “We can’t forget where we came from. We
so that as we exchange ideas and best practices, we have a great enlisted heritage committee and we
have a wonderful Web site where you can sign up
can work together to make our world safer.”
and include your enlisted history
here at USAFE. It’s very important
that we capture the great accomplishments and the things we’re
doing to take care of our Air Force
and our nation.”
As Chief Derrow prepared to
make the transition to civilian life,
she had the chance to reflect on
her career and her time here in
USAFE.
“When Gen. Brady picked me
to be his command chief, the first
thing we talked about when we
were together was that we both felt
like we had won the lottery,” she
said. “Because this is absolutely
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Wayne Clark
the best place to be. In fact, I make
Senior Airman Gabriel Rosa, Ramstein Honor Guard and 1st Combat
Communications Squadron, presents a U.S. flag to Chief Master Sgt. Pamela A. all my counterparts mad because
Derrow, U.S. Air Forces in Europe command chief, during her retirement ceremony I tell them that USAFE is the best
Sept. 27 on Ramstein. Chief Derrow retired after nearly 31 years in the Air Force.
command in the Air Force. And I
RETIRE, from Page 1
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believe that. We take care of our people and our
resources, we have superb leadership, and I think
there’s no better place to serve your country. “
Chief Derrow said she leaves the Air Force
with no regrets, especially since she recruited her
replacement.
“My son is a senior Airman (staff sergeant select)
in the Air Force and I feel pretty good about that,”
she said. “It’s people like him, and all of you, who
will step up and keep our Air Force going. The only
regret I have is that I have to take my uniform off.
I’m going to have to find events to attend so I’ll
have an excuse to wear my uniform.”
There is no finer honor than to serve your nation,
Chief Derrow said, and she expressed her appreciation for that opportunity and offered thanks to those
who continue to serve.
“Only a very small portion of our country actually serves our nation, and I feel very lucky that I
got to be a part of that,” she said. “What we do is
extremely important and our nation depends on us.
I want to thank everyone in uniform, including our
joint and coalition partners, because together we are
going to make sure we will have a safe and secure
world for our Airmen, for our families and for our
children.”
Everywhere she goes, Chief Derrow said she
always gets asked what it takes to become a chief
master sergeant, and she had these final words of
advice for those who aspire to achieve their goals.
“First, I tell them not to worry about how to
make chief,” she said. “Worry about being the
best Airman or NCO you can be. There are really
just four things you need to focus on: always do
the best job you can, take care of your family,
support your community and complete your
professional military education and Community
College of the Air Force degree. If you do those
four things, you could be sitting in this chair one
day.”
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and the 435th AGOW actually deployed to Bitburg,
Germany. During the employment phase, more than
500 Airmen and 300 short tons of equipment were
deployed. The 86th flew dozens of airdrop, airland
and DV sorties — all on time.
In Phase II, the deployed Airmen of the 435th
defended Bitburg. Back at Ramstein, both the 86th
and the 435th defended the base while operating in a simulated chemical warfare environment.
Team Ramstein shifted to an “aggressive” defensive
posture at both bases and survived multiple mock
terrorist attacks, 24 hours a day, for three full days.
Throughout it all, Team Ramstein sustained the
forces, provided life saving medical care and much
more.
Over seven days, the 120-person IG team had
more than 12,500 people to inspect between the two
wings and the processes they go through to respond
to emergencies and contingency operations.
“We were extremely impressed. These two wings
are very capable and have determined and confident
Airmen,” Colonel Tutty said. “This inspection was
a lot of work, but I think everyone involved learned
a lot.”
Several major graded areas received “Outstanding” ratings as well. For the 86th AW, those
areas included generation tasking timing, aircraft
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deployment and regeneration, public affairs and
chapel office. Communications and information
systems operations was rated “Outstanding” for the
435th AGOW. Multiple other areas for both wings
were rated “excellent.”
“The Airmen of the 435th AGOW and the 86th
AW coalesced into a magnificent flying, fighting
and winning team. They’ve worked incredibly hard,
put in long hours and proved we are more than
ready to execute our USAFE and U.S. European
Command mission,” said Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon,
86th AW commander. “I’m extremely proud of their
enthusiasm, professionalism and incredible mission focus. And with the terrorist threat in Europe
increasing, our preparations — especially here at
Ramstein — couldn’t come at a better time.”
And Col. Thomas Gould, 435th AGOW commander, agreed.
“The Airmen of Team Ramstein worked incredibly hard in preparation for this inspection, all while
simultaneously executing numerous real-world
missions in support of three combatant commands,”
he said. “Their success says a lot about their
professionalism, dedication and pride in the
mission. I couldn’t be more proud to be part of this
great team.”
For more information on final ratings, visit www.
ramstein.af.mil.
To see photos from the ORI, see Page 9.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Airmen from the 86th Medical Group stabilize a patient during
an operational readiness inspection Oct. 3 on Ramstein.

18th Eng. participates in Czech Republic NATO days
by Spc. Aislinn Amig
18th Eng. Bde.
Public Affairs
OSTRAVA,
Czech
Republic — Members of
the 18th Engineer Brigade’s
Emergency
Management
Assessment Team participated in NATO days in the Czech
Republic Sept. 17 to 19, sharing their capabilities with the
local people and other NATO
forces here.
Throughout the threeday event, members of the
team demonstrated numerous
Soldier EMAT tasks, including how to properly don a self
contained breathing apparatus
and an M40 mask, as well as
how to don and operate in a
Capt. Philip C. Wolfe,
the commander of
the 18th Engineer
Brigade’s Emergency
Management
Assessment Team,
fits a child with a self
contained breathing
apparatus Sept. 17
during NATO days in
Ostrava, the Czech
Republic. Members
of EMAT participated
in the event, sharing
their capabilities with
the local people and
several NATO
military units.

fully-encapsulated suit.
The team also displayed
and demonstrated the use of
multiple pieces of equipment
used to detect and identify the
presence of chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear
hazards.
The event was important
not only for the 18th Eng.
Bde. team but also for the
other forces that participated,
said Sgt. Adam Mautino, an
explosive ordnance disposal
team leader for EMAT and a
native of Tulsa, Okla.
“It gave them the chance to
meet us, see who we are and
know that we’re knowledgeable in what we do,” Sergeant
Mautino said.
Sergeant Mautino demon-

strated the capabilities of the
PackBot to the many Czech
people and NATO servicemembers present.
The PackBot is an
unmanned tactical mobile
robot used by explosive ordnance disposal technicians to
assist in remote reconnaissance.
“It all goes hand in hand.
Our partnership with the
Czech army and other NATO
forces is more solid now,”
said Staff Sgt. Lonzo Shelley,
a senior medic for EMAT and
a native of Los Angeles, when
asked about the benefits of the
event.
NATO days allowed the
team to form a stronger partnership with not just the

Czech forces but also with
Belgian and Austrian military
forces, he said.
NATO days in the Czech
Republic was the second such

event that EMAT participated
in this year. The 18th Eng.
Bde. team also participated
in Czech Ground Forces day
in June.
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AADD
Sept. 28

6:18 a.m.: An Airman reported larceny of a
MagLite and two sports watches in RamsteinMiesenbach.
10:14 a.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer reported
larceny of a birth certiﬁcate, a set of orders, keys
and a set of vaccination records in BruchmühlbachMiesau.
10:18 a.m.: A family member reported
larceny of 32 Percocet pills on Landstuhl Post.
12:15 p.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer reported larceny
of a GPS, a cell phone, a backpack and a thumb
drive in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
5:08 p.m.: A Soldier reported a major trafﬁc
accident on the intersection of autobahns A6 and
A62, direction Trier.
6:35 p.m.: Polizei reported a major trafﬁc
accident on the L-367 between Schwedelbach and
Reichenbach-Steegen.

Sept. 29

11:15 a.m.: An Airman reported a major
trafﬁc accident in a parking lot on Panzer
Kaserne.

Sept. 30

3:54 p.m.: An Airman
reported damage to government property at Miesau Army
Depot.

6:50 a.m.: A family member reported a major
trafﬁc accident on the autobahn A62 off ramp to A6
toward Mannheim.
9:42 a.m.: An Airman reported a major trafﬁc
accident in Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof.
12:20 p.m.: A civilian reported a major trafﬁc
accident in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

Oct. 2

2 p.m.: A family member reported larceny of
private property at a furniture store on
Merkurstrasse after a set of keys and an iPhone
were stolen.
5:30 p.m.: A Soldier reported larceny of private
property in Otterberg.
6:20 p.m.: An Airman reported damage to private
property at the intersection of Kaiserstrasse and
Wiesenstrasse.
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Take Note

Closures

• The Airman & Family Readiness Center
will be closed today for training. The center’s
Discovery Resource Center & Loan Locker will
remain open. The center will also continue to
handle emergency assistance through the Air
Force Aid program. For questions, call 0637147-5100 or 480-5100.
• The U.S. Army Health Clinic-Kaiserslautern
will be closed today for a training holiday and
Oct. 11 for a federal holiday.
• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed
Monday for an American holiday.

Absentee Voters Week

Exercise your voting rights during Absentee
Voters Week from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday to
Oct. 18 in the KMCC. Ramstein voting representatives will be available to help ﬁll out voting registration forms for the Nov. 2 election.
E-mail Lt. Col. Doron Bresler at doron.bresler@
ramstein.af.mil with questions.

Retirees meet

There are no statistics available for
the weekend of Oct. 1.

Oct. 1

$/(;$1'(5*87=

KMC and Ramstein Retiree Appreciation
Day is scheduled for Oct. 15 at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club. Registration begins at 8 a.m.
and the event begins at 9. For details, con-

Oct. 3

3:56 p.m.: A Soldier reported larceny
of a navigation device and an iPod in
Landstuhl.

Oct. 4

2:55 a.m.: An Airman reported damage/larceny of private property in
Landstuhl after an iPod, a navigation
system and a camera were stolen.
12:51 p.m.: A local national reported

larceny of government property on Kapaun after
15 relays, a windshield and a battery key were
stolen.
6:59 p.m.: A family member reported larceny of
private property in Landstuhl after two mountain
bikes were stolen.

Conviction Information

• An 86th Services Squadron employee was terminated from work and barred from U.S. military
installations for driving under the inﬂuence of a
controlled substance.
• Staff Sgt. Paul Lomparski, a Soldier assigned
to 254th Medical Detachment, 212th Combat
Support Hospital in Miesau, Germany, was convicted of three speciﬁcations in violation of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice for aggravated
sexual contact with a child by a military judge
during a general court martial hearing Sept. 27 on
Kleber Kaserne. Sergeant Lomparski was sentenced
to be conﬁned for 46 months, reduced to the rank
of private, forfeiture of all pay and allowances, and
dishonorably discharged from the Army.
• Sgt. Dennis Q. Gielber, a Soldier assigned to
Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 39th
Transportation Battalion on Kleber Kaserne, was
convicted of two speciﬁcations in violation of the
Uniform Code of Military Justice for receipt and
possession of child pornography by a military judge
during a general court martial hearing Sept. 23 on
Kleber Kaserne. Sergeant Giebler was sentenced
to be conﬁned for 15 months and dishonorably
discharged from the Army.

tact Master Sgt. Brad Zikas and Tech. Sgt. Robert
Meade at 480-2347; Max Pfauntsch at 4800206 or 06385-1825 or maximilian.pfauntsch@
ramstein.af.mil; Kurt Modest at 06374-5162
or KEmodest@t-online.de; or Michelle Lippert
at 480-5759 or michelle.lippert@ramstein.af.mil.

Custom Mouth Guard Clinic

The 86th Dental Squadron hosts a walkin Custom Mouth Guard Clinic from 8 a.m.
to noon Oct. 16 at the Ramstein Dental
Clinic, Bldg. 301. Children must be able to
tolerate impressions. Boil-and-bite mouth
guards will be available for smaller children. For
details, call 479-2699 or 06371-46-2693.

Dental clinic information

weekend
statistics

must be valid ID cardholders and at least 14
years old. Stop by the Vogelweh Commissary
and see Angela Kubitschers, head bagger, or
Silvia Meade, assistant head bagger.

Blood drives

• There will be a Ramstein Community Blood
Drive from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 21 at the
Ramstein Northside Fitness Center. The blood
drive is sponsored by the 1st ACOS, 603rd
ACOMS and 603rd AOC.
• The American Red Cross will be co-hosting
a blood drive with Armed Services Blood
Program from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 26 at
the Ramstein Northside Gym. Kleber Kaserne
will not be holding a blood drive this month so
members are encouraged to participate in this
joint blood drive.

The Landstuhl Dental Clinic starts seeing
family members on a space available basis starting Oct. 15. Family with a sponsor assigned to Traffic circle construction
the clinic, located at LRMC, will now be seen
Civil engineers will be altering the trafﬁc
at that clinic. For more information, call the circle between Vogelweh and Pulaski Barracks
Pulaski Dental Clinic at 0631-3406-4443 or the from Tuesday to Nov. 5. A part of the circle
Landstuhl Dental Clinic at 06371-86-8136.
will be closed during business hours on weekdays only. Trafﬁc entering the circle from the
Baggers needed
shoppette side will be re-routed through Pulaski
The Vogelweh Commissary is now during this period. All other directions into and
accepting applications for baggers. Applicants out of the circle will be unaffected.
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Courtesy photo

Tops In Blue comes to Ramstein
The Tops In Blue world tour will come to Ramstein Oct. 17. The concert is free to all ID cardholders and starts at 4:30 p.m. in the Dual Bay Hangar, Bldg. 2018. Doors open at 4:30 p.m.

Have you closed out your PCS yet?

D

id you PCS this summer? If you did,
you’ve likely unpacked most of the
boxes, completed your PCS travel voucher, settled your kids in their new schools and tackled
new duties on the job.
But, you’re not done with your move yet if you
haven’t completed your personal property customer
satisfaction survey.
Well, “survey” is not the best way to think of
the CSS — think of it as a “scorecard” or a “grade
report” for both the government and industry organizations that were involved in moving your house-

hold to your new duty station. Whether this move
was your best move ever, just average or your worst,
you need to complete the short 12-question survey
to ensure Air Force leadership is aware of how your
move went.
The results are used in two ways. First, the military services use the results to determine how well
the origin and destination personal property offices
did in assisting you.
Additionally, your ratings on how well your
commercial moving company performed determines how much business they will get from the

Department of Defense in the future.
You can do your part in ensuring quality future
moves for thousands of military and civilian movers by completing the survey when it arrives in
your e-mail inbox between 7 and 21 days following
delivery of your property.
If you didn’t get the e-mail, select the “Personal
Property/POV” link at www.SDDC.army.mil to
access the survey. Or, contact your local personal
property office at 489-7727 or 0631-536-7727 for
assistance.
(Courtesy of 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron)

KMCC Corner

No smoking area
The entire Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center, including all areas within
100 feet of the KMCC, is designated as a “no
smoking” area, with the exception of specifically marked smoking areas containing butt
cans and receptacles to be used for disposal.
Smoking within 100 feet of the KMCC,
outside of the designated smoking areas, is
strictly prohibited.
Military personnel who violate this policy
may be subject to administrative or punitive
action, including action under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice.
Civilian employees may face administrative action. Repeat offenders may be
restricted from the KMCC or barred from the
installation completely.

Construction Corner

Construction at parking lot
In preparation for the upcoming renovation
and expansion of the Ramstein Commissary,
the district heat contractor is upgrading
the main connection to the commissary

building and installing valves to isolate
the district heat line that runs under the
north parking lot. Since the parking lot is a
popular student drop-off area for the
surrounding schools, extra care will be taken
to minimize and enclose the construction
lay-down area.
Parents may still use this as a drop-off
area, but the pedestrian gate leading to the
Ramstein Elementary School will be blocked.
The heating will be cut off to the commissary, adjacent school buildings, fire station,
Nightingale Theater, former base exchange
and the north chapel the night of Oct. 15 and
turned back on Oct. 17.

Traffic Corner

New speed limit
The speed limit for Vogelweh Housing is
now 20 kph, down from the previous 25 kph
limit. Security forces will be enforcing with
stops and warnings.
There are also signs posted about cell phone
use while driving. This should not be new,
and cops are expected to stringently enforce
this.
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U.S. military participates in AF supports National
AAD 2010 expo in South Africa Stamp Collecting Month
by Staff Sgt.
Bryanna Poulin
7th Mobile Public Affairs
Detachment
CAPE TOWN, South
Africa — More than 150
aircrew and personnel from
the U.S Air Force and Army
took part in the Africa
Aerospace & Defence 2010
exhibition held at Air Force
Base Ysterplaat, Cape Town,
South Africa, last week to
build on an ongoing partnership between the U.S. military
and South Africa National
Defense Forces.
AAD 2010 is one of the
premier events of its type in
the world, and U.S. military
participation aims to enhance
cooperation and standardization with South African
partners.
AAD 2010 has given U.S.
military leaders a chance
to meet other air chiefs
from across the globe and
showcase a variety of equipment, said Maj. Gen. Margaret
H. Woodward, 17th Air Force
commander from Ramstein
who led U.S. Department of
Defense representation at the
event.
“This has been a terrific
event in that it’s raised the
partnership level between the
United States and the South
African National Defence
Forces,” General Woodward
said. “We really appreciate
the South African leadership in bringing together so
many different countries to
this multi-lateral event. It’s
given us ... the opportunity
to meet with so many different air chiefs from around
the continent, so not only
are we able to work to build
upon our South African
relationship, but in addition,
relationships with air chiefs
from all around the continent.”
During the exhibition, U.S.
forces conducted aerial demonstrations and displayed
various military aircraft and
ground vehicles from bases in
the U.S., including a C-130J
Hercules, a C-17 Globemaster
III, HH-60 Pave Hawk and
OH-58 Kiowa helicopters.

From U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Public Affairs

Photo by Staff Sgt. David J. Murphy

Maj. Gen. Margaret H. Woodward, 17th Air Force commander, attends the
opening ceremony for the Africa Aerospace & Defence 2010 exhibition
Sept. 21 at Air Force Base Ysterplaat Cape Town, South Africa.

“We’re very proud to training opportunities.
showcase our U.S. Air Force
“The U.S. military and
aircraft and the incredible South African National
Airmen who make it come Defense Forces enjoy an
together,“ General Woodward established partnership built
said. “The attention the C-17 on mutual trust and interests,
and C-130J have received and the work by both sides
is a spectacular example of that went into putting this
what the U.S. Air Force has event on will only enhance
to offer.”
our
military-to-military
The AAD exhibition is the cooperation,”
General
largest display of defense- Woodward said.
related air, land and sea
General Paine agreed,
capabilities on the African describing the relationcontinent, attracting the most ship between U.S. military
advanced technologies from and South African National
around the world. It also Defense Forces as, “a
serves as a major platform for partnership that’s grown
South Africa’s defense indus- over the years. (AAD 2010)
try and other international gives us an opportunity to
visitors to showcase their best do some benchmarking, and
technology and innovations, it gives an opportunity for
said Maj. Gen. Hugh Paine, military-to-military interacSouth African Air Force chief tion, which is always very
of force preparation.
good.”
More than 300 exhibitors
from 31 countries displayed
their products to more than
17,000 trade visitors and
30,000 public spectators at
this year’s event, which ran
Sept. 21 to 25.
“It’s a pleasure to have
American forces here, bringing out equipment that many Association of the United States Army
Mark you calendars for the
people don’t get to see,” AUSA Mid Palatinate Chapter’s next
General Paine said. “It’s
General Membership Meeting!
been very successful … our When: Friday, 15 Oct 2010, 5:30 pm
biggest show so far.”
Where: Vogelweh Rod and Gun Club.
For U.S. military mem- The event will start with a social, then
bers, events like AAD 2010
a free Bavarian Buffett and cash bar.
provide an opportunity for
In addition to a delicious dinner, the
better regional understand- meeting includes a guest speaker and
ing and insight while encour- recognition of our Corporate Members
aging follow-on initiatives and Warrior and Warrior Leaders of the
Quarter.
such as military-to-military
Please
join
us
and
be a part of the fun
familiarization events and
and
a
great
organization!!
combined exercises and

During October, 31 Air
Force and Department of
State post offices throughout the U.S. Air Forces in
Europe will help celebrate
the 29th annual National
Stamp Collecting Month and
USAFE’s 15th year of participation.
APOs will give away more
than $20,000 in free commemorative and philatelic
products to postal patrons
throughout the command.
“Stamp collecting has been
called ‘the king of hobbies
and the hobby of kings,’”
said Yvonne Radloff, USAFE
postal branch public affairs
officer. “It’s one of the
world’s most popular hobbies
and one that brings enjoyment
to young and old alike.”
Stamp collecting can be an

educational and entertaining
pastime.
“It’s fitting that we spotlight it with special recognition during October,” she
said.
Ms. Radloff said the
free philatelic products at
participating post offices will include the Disney
series such as Imagination,
Celebration, Romance Post
Cards and Prints; Sunday
Funnies Keepsake, Space
Discovery, Simpsons, Marvel
Super Heroes, and more.
Participating APOs will
host a variety of programs
involving
communities,
schools and children ages 8
to 12.
Check with your local postmaster to see what programs
are available. Visit www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com
to find tips on how to collect
stamps.
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Finance unit to deploy in support of Operation New Dawn
Story and photo by
Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs

tlefield. In and around Kaiserslautern, their
efforts keep thousands of Soldiers receiving
the proper pay and entitlements with which
they may provide for their families at home
he Soldiers of Delta
and while deployed.”
Detachment, 106th Finance
Delta Det., 106th FM Co. falls under
Management
Company
the 16th Sustainment Brigade, 21st Theater
held a unit guidon casing
Sustainment Command and is based out of
ceremony
at
Kleber
Kaiserslautern.
Kaserne’s gym Sept. 23 in preparation
For the majority of the Soldiers in Delta
for their upcoming deployment to Kuwait
Det., this will be their first deployment.
to provide financial support for Soldiers
“I hope that they all grow, that they learn.
assigned to Operation New Dawn.
Being that 70 percent of our Soldiers are
Operation Iraqi Freedom became
new, this actually gives them the opportuOperation New Dawn earlier this year to
nity to learn their jobs and become proficient
reflect the reduced role U.S. troops will play Capt. Philip Kaberline, commander of Delta Detachment, 106th Finance in their craft,” said Sgt. 1st Class Charles
in securing the country as troop levels fall Management Company, and Sgt. 1st Class Charles Moten, non-commissioned offi- Moten, the non-commissioned officer in the
and the U.S. military’s combat role in Iraq cer in charge of the detachment, case the unit’s guidon in preparation for the unit’s charge of Delta Det., 106th FM Co.
deployment to Kuwait in support of Operation New Dawn.
draws to a close.
The detachment is scheduled to be
“The Soldiers who stand before us are an incredi- the commander of the 106th FM Co. “Few in num- deployed to Kuwait in support of Operation New
ble asset to the Army,” said Maj. Michael Mourisen, bers, they accomplish great things on and off the bat- Dawn for one year.

T

773rd CST conducts lane training Sept. 16 to 21
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. John Gribble
7th CSC Public Affairs

I

n a training scenario,
U.S. Army Criminal
Investigation Command
officials announced they
were working with Air
Force investigators to
review evidence related
to an individual who had obtained
castor beans with the intent of producing ricin, a poison found naturally in
castor beans.
Raids on the quarters of the associates in the terrorist plot exposed
detailed instructions for making the
poison and directions to the makeshift
lab.
This training scenario played out
on a cold, cloudy morning Sept. 16
as the 773rd Civil Support Team,
7th Civil Support Command arrived
on scene at the hidden, yet notional,
laboratory on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks.
The 773rd CST performed lane
training conducted by U.S. Army
North’s Civil Support Training
Activity. The pre-evaluation training
event was held Sept. 16 to 21 to
help prepare them for success in their
upcoming certification.
“It’s proving to be a great opportunity to really challenge our skill sets
so we can refine our response practices,” said Sgt. 1st Class Jay Drucas,
the operations and training noncommissioned officer for the 773rd
CST. “This is an excellent way to
better prepare the unit for the unique
challenges these missions present.”
This exercise today is intended to

help the 773rd CST to become
certified through rigorous
testing, said John D.
Nonemaker, the lead observer
and controller for U.S. Army
North at the lane training.
“U.S. Army North is here
specifically to help the 773rd
CST streamline their individual and section tasks into
a cohesive unit response
in the event of a chemical,
biological, radiological and/
or nuclear incident,” said Lt.
Col. Timothy Pelfrey, the
commander of the 773rd CST.
U.S. Army North, as the
Joint Force Land Component
Command and the Army
Service Component Command
to U.S. Northern Command,
conducts homeland defense, Spc. Stephen Steinbrugge and Staff Sgt. Ralph Lahens, chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear
civil support operations and specialists with the 773rd Civil Support Team, unpack a detector used to monitor dangerous chemicals
theater security cooperation during a training exercise Sept. 16 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Members of the 773rd Civil Support
activities in order to protect
Team prepare a site for entry into a
the American people.
contaminated area during a training
When the team arrived at
exercise Sept. 16 on Rhine Ordnance
a deserted building next to
Barracks. A civil support team’s prian old ammunitions site to
ority during an incident is to ensure
the safety of the local community,
investigate the suspected labopinpoint the areas of contamination
ratory, the team had set up a
and make recommendations for distemporary headquarters amid
posal of the contaminants to the
a collection of vans, trucks
incident commander.
and large tents.
The survey recon team was
All clear.
the first to enter the suspected
The 773rd CST is the only
hazardous environment, suitactive Army Reserve civil
ed in their personal protective
support team stationed outequipment in preparation to
side of the continental U.S.
discover what may be waiting behind with detection devices, a radio and an and its territories and is capable of
the laboratory’s closed doors.
air tank. Personal and buddy checks deploying in support of U.S. Army
After donning their suits, the team were complete.
Europe’s response to a chemical, bioof three moved slowly toward the lab,
With a last visual check, the team logical, radiological and/or nuclear
wheeling a mobile stretcher loaded entered the building.
incident.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

(ABOVE) 786th CES take part in ‘bed-down’
Personnel from the 786th Civil Engineer Squadron participate in a simulated “bed-down” Oct. 1
during the operational readiness inspection on Ramstein.

(RIGHT) Moving simulated victims
Airmen prepare to move a simulated victim to be treated by a medic on scene Oct. 1 during an
operational readiness exercise at Flugplatz Bitburg, Germany.

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Tending to simulated victims

Standing watch

Airmen from the 86th Medical Group tend to a simulated victim Oct. 3 during an operational
readiness inspection on Ramstein. The ORI is designed to test Airmen’s ability to survive, operate
and perform fundamental duties in a war time environment.

Staff Sgt. Darren Wiles, 435th Security Forces Squadron, stands watch to ensure the safety
of personnel Sept. 29 during an operational readiness inspection at Flugplatz Bitburg,
Germany.
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TLSC-E recognizes 1st Bn.,
405th AFSB personnel
by Jennifer L. King
405th Army Field Support
Brigade Public Affairs
The Theater Logistics
Support Center-Europe recognized several members
of the 1st Battalion, 405th
Army Field Support Brigade
during an awards ceremony at TLSC-E headquarters
Sept. 9.
“We wanted to personally
thank them for their support during the transition of
the property accountability
process in the Left Behind
Equipment program,” said
John Galmore, the director
of Supply Activity Europe.
Recognized
during
the ceremony were John
Barbeau, program manager LBE quality assurance;
Pamela Ewing, U.S. Army

Sustainment
Command
property book officer; Joi
McIntosh, PM LBE manager; and George Arechiga,
PM LBE reports. TLSC-E
also recognized Honeywell
contractors
Rosemary
Goodson, Darise Parks, Mark
Matthews, Laura Litgen,
Corinna Anschau, Otis Clive
Homer and Joseph Andrews
during the ceremony.
“I’m delighted by TLSCE’s recognition of my staff,”
said Lt. Col. Joe Gann, commander of 1st Bn., 405th
AFSB. “To me, this speaks
volumes about their expertise and professionalism, and
I am extraordinarily proud of
everything they have done
in support of the LBE program.”
During the ceremony, the
405th AFSB also recognized

several TLSC-E employees
for their outstanding support of the LBE program.
Natasha Papile, Ingrid Duty
and Louis Harashinski were
all given awards by Col.
Ronald Green, commander
of the 405th AFSB.
“The LBE program
in Europe is essential to
mission readiness in the
theater, and it is also an
extremely challenging program to execute,” Colonel
Green said. “The mutual
respect between our brigade and TLSC-E is one of
the primary reasons that the
program is so successful. We are indeed partners in this venture, and the
Soldiers
throughout
Europe benefit from our
strong working relationship.”
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been a vital part of our Army.
For their dedication and selfless service we honor them at
this retreat here today,” said
Col. Thomas Evans, the commander of the 18th Military
Police Brigade, who was the
guest speaker at the ceremony.
“Sergeant Major Reynolds —
on behalf of the entire nation,
our Army and the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, we
thank you and your family
for their commitment, dedication and selfless service
to our nation, our Army and
most importantly congratulations on a well deserved retirement.”
Sergeant Major Reynolds,
a native of South Bend, Ind.,
received the Meritorious
Service Medal from Maj. Gen.
Patricia McQuistion, the commanding general of the 21st
TSC, in recognition of his
service.

“It’s nice to keep the traditions rolling, so I think that’s
one thing that the 21st TSC
does well — the traditions and
esprit de corps, and I think
that’s one of the most important things in the military,”
Sergeant Major Reynolds said.
For
Sergeant
Major
Reynolds, his retirement from
the Army will not end his
service to the nation.
“This is just a transition
for me, and I thought that
I could serve the Army and
the Department of Defense
in another facet of life, so it
doesn’t always have to be in
uniform. You can do it out
of uniform,” Sergeant Major
Reynolds said. “I’m not really
retiring. I’m just transitioning into another lifestyle and
work.”
Sergeant Major Reynolds
will be moving to Daegu,
South Korea, and will work in
the inspector general’s office
there.

MP Corps anniversary ball emphasizes strength
by Sgt. Adrienne
Killingsworth
18th Military Police Brigade
Public Affairs
MANNHEIM, Germany
— More than 850 military
police Soldiers, family members and friends from throughout Europe came together
Sept. 25 at the Village Pavilion
on Patrick Henry Village in
Heidelberg, Germany, to celebrate the 69th anniversary
of the Military Police Corps
Regiment.
For the second consecutive year, the MP Corps Ball
in Europe was hosted by the
18th Military Police Brigade
here. Col. Thomas Evans, the
commander of the 18th MP
Bde., presided over the event,
and retired Col. Ted Spain,
the commander of the 18th
MP Bde. from August 2002 to
July 2004 during the invasion
of Iraq, was the guest speaker
for the night.
Colonel Evans said Colonel
Spain’s influence on the regiment continues today.
“You could say Colonel
Spain is significantly responsible for the current senior
leadership of our regiment,”
Colonel Evans said, noting

the seven seated or former
military police brigade commanders and 15 military
police battalion commanders who have served under
Colonel Spain’s guidance.
Colonel Spain brought with
him a pride in the legacy of
the MP Corps that was an integral part of this year’s theme:
“The Army’s Triple Strand of
Strength” — a motto meant
to highlight the three military occupational specialties
within the MP Corps: law
enforcement, corrections and
criminal investigation.
The punch bowl ceremony, or “grog” as it is commonly known, emphasized
the night’s theme by including history from every unit
represented at the ball and
the unit’s contributions to the
regiment and the Army.
The pride of the MP Corps
could be seen throughout the
night’s ceremonies and in the
speeches given during the
ball.
When Colonel Spain was
introduced by Colonel Evans
as the guest speaker for the
night, many in the crowd
already knew they were
going to get a rousing speech.
Colonel Spain had already

made a strong impression on
many of the 18th MP Bde.’s
Soldiers before the night of
the ball.
While Colonel Spain was
in Germany for the week
leading up to the ball, he took
the time to travel to the 95th
Military Police Battalion here
and the 709th Military Police
Battalion in Grafenwöhr,
Germany, to speak to their
non-commissioned officers
and officers about leadership.
During those conferences
with the NCOs and officers,
Colonel Spain spoke with
great pride about the Soldiers
he’d led and the Soldiers he
sees in the MP Corps today.
Colonel Spain’s speech at the
ball continued on that theme.
“Be proud to be an MP, be
proud of what you are doing,”
he said to the audience at the
ball. “You are the present and
the future of the corps.
“My father was a World
War II veteran, and he was
the greatest man I ever knew
— and that was a great generation,” Colonel Spain said,
“but you are equal to that
generation.
“You are combat hardened,” he continued. “We
have the strongest bench

we’ve ever had in our Army.”
Colonel Spain went on to
acknowledge and admire the
sacrifices he has witnessed
among the MP Corps and the
strength that he has seen in
its Soldiers. He specifically
made mention of the troops
he led during the invasion
of Baghdad during Operation
Iraqi Freedom 1 in 2003
and what their sacrifices and
strengths meant to him.
“Many of the Soldiers
I pinned Purple Hearts on
would say they were just
in the wrong place at the
wrong time,” Colonel Spain
said, “and anytime any one
of them would say that, I
would correct them. I’d say,
‘You were in the right place
at the wrong time and you
were doing exactly what your
nation was asking you to do
— and you’re a hero.’”
Colonel Evans paralleled those thoughts when
he told the crowd what the
purpose of the night’s festivities were and why the MP
Corps can be so proud of its
Soldiers.
“Tonight we reflect on the
many sacrifices and accomplishments of our regiment,”
Colonel Evans said. “In

garrison and at war, we live
our motto every day —
‘Of the troops and for the
troops.’”
Not to be forgotten in the
formula for what makes the
MP Corps as strong as it is,
spouses and family members were recognized for the
contributions they make to
keep their military police
Soldiers and the Army
strong.
Colonel Evans said that
standing alongside every
military police Soldier are
thousands of family members
and loved ones who make
sacrifices as well for this great
regiment.
“It’s because of them and
their Soldiers that we remain
the force of choice,” he said.
Though the MP Corps
was established on Sept. 26,
1941,
military
police
Soldiers can trace their
history all the way back
to the Revolutionary War
and
the
“troops
of
Marechaussee,” who were
established as the provost
for the Continental Army to
apprehend deserters, rioters
and stragglers, and who, in
battle, were posted in the rear
to secure fugitives.
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Courtesy photo

Craft bazaar
Dee Parker, owner of Dee’s Drawer Scents, assists Anne Marie Smith at the
Ramstein Community Center Craft Bazaar Sunday. The next craft bazaar at the
Ramstein Community Center will be held in December.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Water aerobics at the Aquatic Center
Jane Zembraski, Aquatic Center aerobic instructor, leads a water aerobics class Tuesday on Ramstein. The
one hour water aerobics class is offered to all military ID cardholders at 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Photo by Airman Kendra Alba

Family Advocacy Program
Erica Laue, installation victim advocate, informs the public and raises awareness
about the Family Advocacy Program Monday on Ramstein. The mission of the
FAP is to build healthy Air Force communities by developing, implementing and
evaluating policies and programs to prevent, intervene in, and treat child and
spouse maltreatment.

Courtesy photo

New chapter in Sembach history
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern assumes base operations at the Fire and Emergency Services Fire Station,
Sembach Oct. 1, replacing Air Force fire trucks with Army trucks during an early morning event that included
an Airman handing over keys to the fire house. After the ceremony, a new sign identifying the fire station as
a U.S. Army operation was fixed onto the building. The transfer of the base, now called Sembach Kaserne,
was primarily based on future Army stationing needs as required to support Army Europe transformation.
In December 2009, the 230th Military Police Company relocated from Rhine Ordnance Barracks to Sembach.
No final decisions have been made as to what other organizations and units will permanently relocate to
Sembach.

Photo by 86th Services Squadron

Family of the Week
Capt. Ernest McLamb, his wife Shaundra, and his children Keineth, 11, and
Rebecca, 4, recently arrived on Ramstein from Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala. Captain
McLamb is assigned to 3rd Air Force.
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Fans turn out for ‘American Idol’ star
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
“American Idol” winner Kris Allen energized
hundreds of fans Oct. 1 at Vogelweh’s Kazabra
Club, the third stop on a week-long tour of U.S.
military bases in Europe.
The tour, sponsored by the United Service
Organizations, began in Brunssum, the Netherlands.
Other stops in Germany included Army garrisons in Schweinfurt and Bamberg. Visiting the
Kaiserslautern area gave Mr. Allen a chance to connect with a chapter of his wife Katy’s childhood,
he said.
“My wife lived in Ramstein. When she was a kid,
her dad was in the Air Force,” he said.
During season eight of “American Idol,” Mr.
Allen, 25, of Conway, Ark., edged out Adam
Lambert to win the widely-watched television sing-

“American Idol” winner Kris Allen signs autographs for his fans.

ing contest. When the USO recently asked
him and his band to take on an overseas tour
to play for servicemembers and their families in Europe, he said it was a “no-brainer.”
“We were like, absolutely, we’ll do it,”
Mr. Allen said. “It’s just an honor for us to
come over here and hopefully offer some
entertainment. These guys give a lot for our
country and this is the least we can do.”
During the show, Mr. Allen played his own
hits and covered tunes such as “Gangsta’s
Paradise” and “Everybody Wants To Rule
The World.” He expressed sentiments to
Courtesy photos
military members and their families, thankSeason
eight
“American
Idol”
winner
Kris
Allen
sings
to
the
crowd
Oct. 1
ing them for their service.
during a concert at the Kazabra Club on Vogelweh.
“You’re away from family and I know
that’s really hard. So, I’d like to thank you so much friend Brittney Dickerson, whose husband is also a
for what you do,” Mr. Allen said. “Just keep work- Soldier in Baumholder, are new to the military life
ing hard. It means a lot to people in America.”
overseas. They were glad to learn that top entertainSome fans, like Courtney Amundsen, 25, of ers are often invited to perform on bases.
Florida, got to meet Mr. Allen backstage for auto“We are homesick,” Mrs. Amundsen said. “To
graphs, thanks to a contest run by the American bring someone who sings music we know to places
Forces Network. She drove from her husband’s we can easily access means a lot.”
Army base in Baumholder to meet Mr. Allen.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s directorate
In all, five winners were chosen, each who could of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation supbring along a friend. Mr. Allen signed photos and ports a variety of touring entertainers. On Oct. 15,
T-shirts backstage, chatting with the fans before the FMWR hosts comedian Maria Costa and her Cuban
show.
conga band at Kaiserslautern’s Kleber Kaserne. On
Mrs. Amundsen’s husband was going through Oct. 22, JC and the All-Stars perform at the Kazabra
Army basic training in May 2009 when Mr. Allen Club.
won “American Idol,” she said. She remembers
For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.
voting for him and watching him win. She and her com.
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Flu vaccine now available in the KMC

A

ll health care facilities in
the KMC have had the flu
vaccine available since the
beginning of the month. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
recommends that everyone age 6
months and older get a flu vaccine.
Influenza or “the flu” is a contagious disease. In the U.S., annual
epidemics of influenza typically occur
during the fall or winter months, but
the peak of influenza activity can
occur as late as April or May.
Influenza-related complications
requiring urgent medical care, including hospitalizations or deaths, can
result from the direct effects of influenza virus infection, from complications associated with age or pregnancy, or from complications of underlying cardiopulmonary conditions or
other chronic diseases.
Flu-like symptoms include fever
(usually high), headache, extreme
tiredness, dry cough, sore throat,
runny nose or stuffy nose and muscle
aches. Symptoms can usually be treated at home, but there are times when
medical care should be sought, such as
when experiencing difficulty breathing not related to stuffy nose, ear pain,
persistent fever, wheezing, and symp-

toms lasting longer than 10 days.
The CDC recommends steps to protect yourself and others from the flu:

VACCINATE
» Take time to get a flu vaccine.
» CDC recommends a yearly flu
vaccine as the first and most important
step in protecting against this serious
disease.
» The flu vaccine protects against
the three main flu strains that research
indicates will cause the most illness
during the flu season. This year’s
annual flu vaccine does protect against
H1N1.
» A vaccine is very important for
people at high risk for serious flu complications, including young children,
pregnant women, people with chronic
health conditions like asthma, diabetes or heart or lung disease, and people
50 years of age and older.
» People who live with or care for
those at high risk should also get a
flu vaccine to protect their high-risk
contact.
STOP GERMS
» Take preventive actions.
» Cover your nose and mouth with
a tissue when you cough or sneeze.

Throw tissue in trash after use.
» Wash your hands often with soap
and water, especially after you cough
or sneeze.
» Try to avoid close contact with
sick people.
» Avoid touching your eyes and
nose.

There are many opportunities for
you to take aim at defeating the flu
this season. The Air Force, Army,
and Department of Defense Education
Activity schools are working closely
together to ensure all military beneficiaries are afforded the earliest opportunity to receive the flu vaccine. A
robust schedule of planned mass flu
drives and health fairs will be made
available for the local communities.
We are encouraging our beneficiaries
to attend one of the mass flu drives,
which are provided as a convenience
and wait times should be shorter.
Active-duty personnel at Ramstein
will have scheduled squadron visits,
but if the scheduled visits are missed
they can take advantage of the mass
flu drive as well.
The appropriate flu vaccine will be
made available for ages 6 months and
older, pregnant women, and people

Retiree Appreciation Day
scheduled for Oct. 15
Ramstein’s
annual
Retiree
Appreciation Day is scheduled for
Oct. 15 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club,
Suite 4.
The day is designed for all military
retirees in the KMC, no matter what
branch of service. Individuals within
six months of retirement are also highly
encouraged to attend.
The event will provide the latest
information for retirees and family
members in the KMC area as well as
allow individuals to renew acquaintances, listen to guest speakers, receive flu
shots, and various other services. There
will also be a raffle for various gifts that
have been donated by organizations on
base. Doors will open at 8 a.m., and
presentations and refreshments will
last until noon, with the last hour dedicated to information booths.
Military and corporate information
briefings, booths and displays will all
be part of the day, including medical,
services, Tricare, Red Cross and family
readiness.
» Schedule of events «
8 a.m. — Registration

8:55 a.m. — Assembly Invocation
9 a.m. — Opening comments by
Col. Stephen Lambert, 86th Airlift
Wing vice commander
9:10 a.m. — Briefings from AF
Retiree Council, medical, services,
Tricare, Red Cross, Airman & Family
Readiness Center, Mortuary Affairs
10 a.m. — Closing comments and
raffle drawing
10:30 a.m. — Flu shots provided by
immunizations clinic/agencies remain
available/question and answer
Tables — legal, Defense Commissary
Agency, pharmacy, Tricare, A&FRC,
Survivor Outreach Services, USO,
services/Mortuary Affairs.
Water and coffee will be available
during registration.
Everyone will be given a raffle ticket
during registration for a chance to win
some door prizes provided by various
sponsors.
For more information, call Master
Sgt. Brad Zikas or Tech. Sgt Robert
Meade at 480-2347 or 06371-47-2347.
(Information compiled by 86th Airlift
Wing Public Affairs)

with high risk and chronic medical
conditions. For more information, visit
www.cdc.gov/flu, call 86th Medical
Group Immunizations on Ramstein
at 06371-46-2530 or 479-2530,
Landstuhl Allergy and Immunization
at 486-8502 or 06371-86-8502, the
Landstuhl Pediatric Clinic at 4865301 or 06371-86-8502, or the Kleber
Clinic at 483-1750 or 0631-411-1750.
The following mass flu drives are
scheduled in the KMC:
Thursday — 4 to 7 p.m., KMCC
Oct. 15 — 2 to 6 p.m., Ramstein
High School (Great Hall)
Oct. 18 — 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Sembach (Tiger Tales Theater)
Oct. 19 — 2 to 5:30 p.m., Landstuhl
Elementary & Middle School (cafeteria)
Oct. 19, 20 and 21 — 9 a.m. to
6 p.m., Ramstein Southside gym
Annex
Oct. 22 — 2 to 6 p.m., Kaiserslautern
Middle & High School (cafeteria)
Oct. 23 — 7 a.m. to noon, Kleber
gym
Oct. 29 — 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
(dining facility)
(Courtesy of 86th Medical
Operations Squadron)
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‘From the Heart’ published by KMC youth
by Mona Hamilton
86th Services Youth Programs director
A gala evening of food, fun and
friends set the stage for the KMC
premier of the new book “From the
Heart.” Through the personal experiences of Airman & Family Services
Flight Chief Dorothy Choate and several of her staff members, all of whom
are military spouses or parents of military youth, they saw a need to reach
out and support families experiencing
deployment. They made a commitment as a flight to develop additional programs specifically designed to
develop resiliency and coping skills
for youth.
This initiative began with simple
activities, such as deployed kids’
night out, and quickly evolved into
a dynamic program of resources,
partnerships and events designed to
facilitate coping skills, family cohesion and resiliency for youth. Tools,
such as Cuzzie Kits, including journals, photo albums and stationary,
encourage families to communicate
and help youth express their thoughts
and feelings to deal with the stress
of having a loved one so far away in
harm’s way. Programs like adventure
ski trips, family deployment outdoor
week, deployed breakfast with Santa
and Super Deployed Family Night
Out sponsored by Ramstein Keystone
Club provide opportunities for fun and
the development of new relationships,
while building resiliency. Many of
these events challenge youth and family members to take a risk and learn
a new skill. As they step out of their
comfort zone, they are able to realize
their talents and abilities that enable
them to succeed These skills help
them cope with the absence of family
members.
One very important skill is the abil-

VES Rummage Sale

ity to express thoughts
and feelings. As individuals articulate their fears
and questions, as well
as their successes and
moments that touch their
heart, it provides an outlet for strong emotions
and enables them to
gain support from those
around them. With this
thought in mind, 86th
Services Squadron partnered with the Trevor
Romain
Foundation
in June to facilitate a
writer’s camp to help
military youth learn the
life-long skills of journaling, writing and effective communication to
Photo by the 86th Services Squadron
develop coping skills
From
left,
Isabelle
Trautman,
Raisa
Wargel,
Maddie
Morse,
Ally
Hensley
and
Ryan
Clancy,
some of the authors of
and foster resiliency.
“From the Heart,” sign book posters.
The results of this
workshop have been collected into the for adoring fans and family members. never forgotten.”
book. The writing provides a unique Professionally asking who they may
Ms. Choate said seeing the happiinsight into what it is like to be a make the inscriptions out to, one child ness on the children’s faces is what
military child: youth who have expe- said, “This is the best night I have it’s all about.
rienced prolonged deployments of one ever had.”
“Making this book and docuor both parents, multiple absences
But this workshop was about more menting the process the youth went
from loved ones and frequent reloca- than just putting words to paper, it was through is a great example of how we
tions. Although youth did not join the about making a difference in the lives are constantly striving to raise the bar
military, they also serve, and this book of youth. The words of a parent can of programming, taking our efforts
demonstrates their resiliency, compas- best describe the impact made by this to the next level. It is so important
sion and the pride they have for the experience.
to invest in these kids because they
important work of their parents.
“My son absolutely loved and are our future,” said Sally Fuller,
The evening began with a fam- greatly enjoyed Mr. Romain’s compa- KMC Youth and Community manily friendly banquet of chicken ten- ny and workshop. He blossomed like ager. “Whether we make a difference,
ders, pizza, vegetables for good mea- we’ve never seen him before. During for one or 1,000, positively impacting
sure and a dessert of cookies and ice that week he spent at the workshop, it youth is truly the mission of our flight.
cream sandwiches. Words of inspira- was truly an incredible experience for We are excited to continue to expand
tion were shared by youth develop- him and us. He gained so much con- the scope of our programs as we focus
ment professionals and Mr. Romain. fidence in such a short time. I don’t on building resiliency for all the chalHowever, the highlight of the evening think he will ever forget his experi- lenges unique to being a military
was definitely the book signing. As ence and his friend, Mr. Romain. child, including frequent relocations
nearly 40 youth authors proudly sat He has left such a great impact and and living overseas. Keep watching
with heads held high, they experi- imprint on my son that the camp for more great things to come from
enced the thrill of signing autographs will always be appreciated and 86th Services Squadron.”

EDUCATION NOTES

Vogelweh Elementary School has changed the
date of the Rummage Sale from Oct. 2 to Nov. 6
due to lack of involvement. If you are interested
in a table, the reservation fee is $20. Direct any
questions to ptsa.vogelweh@eu.dodea.edu.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services have resumed
its KMC Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up/drop-off
points are located throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh
Housing, Ramstein, Landstuhl and the Melkerei
in Landstuhl Village. ID card, shuttle card and
permission slips are required to ride the shuttle.
Apply for your Shuttle Card at Central Enrollment
& Registration located on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg.
2898 (493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516) and on

Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810 (486-8943 or 0637186-8943). For more information or to download the
schedule, visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Original Works Program at RIS

This month, the Ramstein Intermediate School
PTA will be running the Original Works Program.
In business since 1989, Original Works is the No.
1 art based fundraising company in the country and
currently works with thousands of schools and hundreds of thousands of students each year. Through
the Original Works program, each child will have
the opportunity to have their very own artwork
reproduced onto a variety of high quality products,
including magnets, mugs, mouse pads, ceramic
tiles, T-shirts, note cards and nearly two dozen other
products. Every child is eligible to participate in this

program. The program is designed to encourage creativity and self-esteem. To help with the program,
e-mail Sanja Abshire at risptapublicity@google.
com. For more information on Original Works, visit
their Web site at www.originalworks.com.

Box top clippings

There are only few weeks left to compete for the
classroom party, so get busy and send in those box
tops you’ve been clipping. Each student will bring
home a zip-close bag. Place the box tops in the bag
and send it back to school where it will be added to
the classroom bag. We will announce winning classrooms after the collection deadline on Oct. 19. One
class per grade level will be treated to either pizza or
movie/popcorn party. For more information, e-mail
danpattyg@gmail.com.
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free Bavarian buffet and
cash bar. A guest speaker
will also be present and
the corporate members
and warrior and warrior
leaders of the quarter will
be recognized.
Vogelweh’s Mothers of Preschoolers,
or MOPS, needs volunteers to help watch children up to
5 years old. MOPS also needs mentor moms to help
guide newer moms. MOPS meets twice a month on
Wednesday mornings. For more information, e-mail
vogelwehmops@yahoo.com.
“Speak Through Pictures” will be the theme of
the next CAUSE Support Group. This meeting will provide parents with a communication enhancement tool used
to assist children who have been diagnosed with autism
and Asperger’s Syndrome. The group will meet from 6 to
7 p.m. Oct. 12 in the Vogelweh Elementary School Library,
Bldg. 1117. For details, call 493-4016 or 0631-34064016.
The Knitting Club takes place from 5 to 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Kaiserslautern or Kleber libraries. All levels are welcome to come knit and crochet. For details, call
the Kaiserslautern Library (Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl) at
486-7322 or 06374-86-7322 or the Kleber Library
(Bldg. 3205) at 483-1740 or 0631-411-1740.
Rheinland Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of the month in the
Ramstein North Chapel.

October

Mark Your Calendar

Vogelweh Commissary’s case lot sale takes place
Oct. 15 to 17.
A 5K breast cancer awareness run/walk takes
place at 3 p.m. Oct. 15 at the CTS site. Individuals or
groups interested in volunteering or sponsoring should
contact Capt. Julie Skinner, 86th Medical Group, at
julie.skinner@ramstein.af.mil.
Backed by a Cuban conga band and sultry
singers and dancers, Maria Costa is a comedic genius who
will dance and joke her way into your heart with “Maria
Costa’s Macho Men And The Women Who Love Them.”
Don’t miss this Armed Forces Entertainment production
at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626.

Meetings

The Association of the United States Army Mid
Palatinate Chapter’s next general membership
meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 15 at the
Vogelweh Rod and Gun Club. The meeting will include a
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Halloween Events

Armstrong’s Club is kicking off Karaoke
Night with a spooky Halloween party, live DJ and
costume contest from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Oct. 29 in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Prizes will be
awarded to the top three best costumes. For more information, call 489-6000 or 0631-354-9986 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
“Evil Dead,” a campy musical based on a mixture of
‘80s horror movies, will be held at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 29 and 30
and Nov. 5, 6, 12 and 13 at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on
Kleber Kaserne. For tickets, call 483-6626 or 0631-4116626.
Halloween trick-or-treat hours in KMC housing
areas are from 5 to 7 p.m. Oct. 30.
Come dressed in your best costume for Kazabra
Club’s spooktacular costume contest. Enjoy great
games, fun and prizes for the best costume from 10 p.m.
to 4 a.m. Oct. 30 in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For more
information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
The Kaiserslautern Halloween City Parade takes
place at 7 p.m. Oct. 31. Anybody interested in walking in the parade wearing Halloween costumes or driving a special Halloween-decorated vehicle can win
prizes. Registration is required. Registration fee for
vehicles is €50. Interested walking groups with more
than 10 people must pay €10. For detailed registration information, visit www.werbegemeinschaft-kl.de,
call 0631-365-3426, or check for info flyers with
registration coupons in local stores.

TOP MILITARY

FRIENDLY

EDUCATION

Your success is our mission.

AU-ABC program aligned to

all Air Force Specialty Codes

Air Force General Education
Mobile (GEM)

Jones International University (JIU®) is one of
the top military friendly universities in the world.
JIU is dedicated to providing the value and flexibility
to help military students easily achieve their goals
by offering affordable tuition, waived fees, flexible
online class and degree policies, professional
career counseling and multi-dimensional support
from admissions to graduation.
AFFORDABLE EDUCATION
Reduced undergraduate tuition—military tuition
assistance rates.
20% graduate tuition scholarship—graduate
scholarships for military personnel and their
dependents.
Military Undergrad Book Program

JONES INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

TOP TEN ONLINE UNIVERSITY
®

303.729.7912 s www.jiumilitary.com
Photos courtesy
y of Department
p
of Defense

Top 10 Online University—by The Best and Worst in
Online Degree Programs.
Top 20 Online MBA—by CEO Magazine in 2009.
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Army marks October’s National
Depression Awareness Month
by Jerry Harben
U.S. Army Medical Command

T

he Army marks National
Depression Awareness Month
in October with a theme of
“Depression is Treatable — Get
Screened — Seek Care.”
Clinical depression is a serious medical condition that, if left untreated, may lead to other
complicated medical conditions. Seeking treatment for a medical condition is not a sign of
weakness. It may prevent a good Soldier from
becoming a casualty.
The National Institute of Mental Health has
reported that major depressive disorder affects
some 14.8 million people in the U.S.
Signs and symptoms of depression may
include sadness, loss of interest in things you
once enjoyed, feelings of guilt or worthlessness, restlessness, withdrawing from friends
and family or trouble concentrating or making
decisions.
Depression may also produce body aches

In A Nutshell:
What Is It?
This month, the U.S.
observes National Depression
Awareness Month to bring
attention to depression and
educate others about the signs
and symptoms and the availability of free anonymous
behavioral health screenings.
Why screen for depression?
Clinical depression is a seri-

and pains, irritability, anxiety, over eating or
loss of appetite, or thoughts of suicide or death.
Unfortunately, many people believe their
symptoms are a normal part of life. Two-thirds
of people who suffer from depression fail to
seek the care needed.
The truth is, more than 80 percent of clinical depression cases can be treated effectively
with medication, psychotherapy or both.
Often, the ﬁrst step to recovery is a depression screening.
Anonymous depression screenings are
available through the Department of Defense
(www.militarymentalhealth.org or 877877-3647), Department of Veterans Affairs
(www.mentalhealth.va.gov/depression.asp)
and civilian organizations (for example,
m e n t a l h e a l t h s c r e e n i n g . o rg / p r o g r a m s /
military/). The screening sites also provide
information about how to get treatment.
Also, for more information, see www.
behavioralhealth.army.mil/, www.resilience.
army.mil, www.army.mil/csf/ and www.
militaryonesource.com.

ous medical condition that,
if left untreated, may lead
to other complicated medical conditions. A depression
screening is often the ﬁrst step
to getting well. Unfortunately,
two-thirds of people who suffer from depression fail to
seek help because they mistakenly believe their symptoms are a normal part of life.
But more than 80 percent of
all cases of clinical depression
can be treated effectively with
medication, psychotherapy or
a combination of both.

What has the Army done?
Anonymous
depression screenings are available through the Department
of Defense, Department of
Veterans Affairs and behavioral health agencies and
resources in local communities. This month, the Army
encourages commanders and
leaders to coordinate events
locally with military and
civilian behavioral health
providers to educate others
on depression and screening
opportunities.
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Classes And Training

Dr. Gary Chapman, author
of “The Five Love Languages,” will return to the KMC to
give his “Toward a Growing Marriage” conference from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Oct. 30 at the
Ramstein Officers’ Club. Doors
open at 8:30 a.m. Topics at the
conference will include communication 101, understanding and
expressing love, initiating positive
change, making sex a mutual
joy, and how to share the things
that bug you. Tickets are $40 for
couples and $20 for individuals
and can be purchased from 1 to
3 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the north chapel. Visit www.
moodyconferences.com/
con_mainpage.aspx?id=7184
for details.
The Ramstein Family Advocacy Program offers the
following classes on Ramstein
in October: Anger Management
– from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Monday and and Oct. 18 and 25 at
the Ramstein Family Advocacy
Program, Bldg. 2121, Room 115.
Couples Communication – from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
and Oct. 20 and 27 at Ramstein
Community Center, Bldg. 412.
Magic 1, 2, 3 (parenting class)
– from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and Oct. 26 at the community center. To register or for
more information, call the Family
Advocacy Program at 479-2370.
The Army Family Action
Plan conference will be held
Oct. 27 to 29 at the Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center. This annual conference was
initiated by the chief of staff of
the Army to improve the quality
of life for Soldiers, civilians, retirees and their family members.
If you would like to either submit
issues or volunteer to work the
conference, call 493-4357 or
0631-3406-4357.
Learn important skills and
pick up vital information at
Boot Camp for Dads, which
takes place Oct. 18 in Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks. For more
information, call 493-4058 or
0631-3406-4228.

Chapel News

The Ramstein Chapel is
accepting bids for the contract
position of Ramstein contemporary service parish facilitator,
who works for the contemporary
service chaplain and coordinates
many service ministries, such as
worship and praise, children’s
church, fellowship, ushers,

prayer, outreach, and sound system support team. The facilitator
will also assist the contemporary
service chaplain manage programs, calendar development,
announcements and communication. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. Oct. 22. The
Statement of Work can be picked
up Monday through Friday at the
Ramstein North Chapel. For more
information, call Petra Rausch at
480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
The Catholic Women of the
Chapel meet from 6 to 8 p.m.
the first Monday of each month
at the Ramstein North Chapel.
Events to stay involved include
Bible studies, retreat, wounded
warriors and more. Child care
is provided. For details, e-mail
kmcgermanycwoc@googlemail.
com.
Landstuhl Chapel holds
its second annual Harvest
Festival at 2 p.m. Oct. 30 at
the Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center Chapel. There will be
games, crafts, snacks and other
fun activities for families to enjoy.
The Praise and Worship
Workshop will take place from
6 to 9 p.m. today, and 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. Saturday (with a concert
at 6 p.m.) at the Ramstein Northside Chapel. The workshop will be
led by Jennie Lee Riddle, author
of “Revelation Song,” and Will
and Crystal Yates, professional
Christian artists and workshop
leaders.
Ramstein Chapel AWANA
Club invites families with children
to participate in events geared
around faithfully following Jesus
Christ. Cost is $40 for children or
$100 for families. Hours are from
2 to 4 p.m. Sundays. Registration
is Saturday. For details, contact
James Hudnell at jaymeh1@
yahoo.com or Russ and Amy
Oster at oster_4@yahoo.com.
The Ramstein Chapel is
accepting bids for the position
of Protestant Women of the Chapel children’s ministry coordinator. The coordinator will organize
and direct volunteers to minister
to children ages infant to 12
years old for PWOC weekly fellowship meetings while mothers
attend the Bible study or fellowship within the same chapel facility. The chapel will be accepting
bids until 4 p.m. today. The Statement of Work for this position can
be picked up Monday through
Friday from the Ramstein North
Chapel. For more information,
call Petra Rausch at 480-5753
or 06371-47-5753.
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Automobile club warns of fall dangers
During autumn, motorists must be
extremely careful in traffic and watch
out for hazards, such as fog, storms
and deer passing, according to officials from ADAC, Germany’s largest
automobile club.
Below are some recommendations,
courtesy of ADAC officials, on how
to get safely through this third season.
Whenever there is dense fog, a general rule is to slow down and drive

even more carefully. Motorists should
adjust their speed to range of sight.
If visibility is only 50 meters ahead,
don’t drive faster than 50 kilometers
per hour. If it’s 100 meters, don’t drive
faster than 80 kph, and if visibility is
150 meters, don’t drive faster than
100 kph.
Also, when driving, motorists
should focus on the safety poles, not
the center stripes. The poles on the

Courtesy photo

right side always have rectangular
reflectors, and those on the left have
two round reflectors. The density of
fog can be estimated by the distance
of those safety poles. On regular
roads, the distance between two poles
is 25 meters and on the autobahn it’s
50 meters.
Reduced speed during bad visibility
or while driving through forests is also
needed for another reason: with less
daylight, wild game gets active later in
the morning and earlier at night. Each
year, about 2,800 people get injured in
accidents with game.
If game suddenly appears, motorists should brake immediately, turn
down the lights and blow the horn.
They should not swerve and lose
control. On streets with deer crossing
traffic signs, drivers should drive in a
cautious and anticipating way.
If a collision with game happens,
the warning lights have to be turned
on and the vehicle has to be secured.
Injured passengers have to be taken
care of and the police has to be called.
The animal should not get touched.
Foxes can be infected with rabies and

deer, apparently unconscious, can kick
out. It’s considered poaching if somebody takes the deer and puts it in the
trunk. This results in the confiscation
of the vehicle and a fine. In bad cases,
a prison sentence of up to five years
is possible.
Car owners need a written confirmation by the police or the game lessee so the comprehensive insurance
will pay for the damage. The game
lessee is based on animal protection
laws obliged to find an animal that
got hit and hurt, and put it out of its
misery.
Autumn also usually brings the
first black ice, which calls for special
attention. After the crop agricultural
vehicles make the roads dirty with
clay and clods of earth, it creates hazards that can be dangerous. Mud and
clumps in combination with moistness
can result in slippery street surfaces.
ADAC officials also recommend
not parking under trees when it’s very
windy or stormy. Branches might fall
onto cars and damage them.
(Courtesy of German automobile
club ADAC)

Kaiserslautern Zoo hosts
special events in October
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Kaiserslautern Zoo, which is located
in Kaiserslautern-Siegelbach, will sponsor a special Zoo Day from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Sunday to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Zoo Friends, an association
supporting the zoo.
Visitors will be able to admire two novelties: the meerkat facility, which was mainly built
by the Zoo Friends, will officially open Sunday, and
a new bird of prey, the female bald eagle Sky will
be presented.
“The young bird that also is the American heraldic animal does not have a white head yet, but
already is an eye-catcher,” said Karin Haselbach
from the zoo administration and marketing office.
The falconry, which is an important part of the local
zoo concept, will present demonstrations with some
other birds.
Animal caretakers will offer free guided tours to
allow visitors to look behind the scenes, touch and
feed the animals, and ask questions.
“Throughout the day, our visitors can pet our donkeys or little rabbits on our fest meadow, and ride
our horses on the horse track,” said Mrs. Haselbach.
Children can have fun on a giant slide, get

their faces painted to look
like zoo animals, and the
fingers’ workshop from
Kaiserslautern gives them
the chance to be creative
and craft little animals.
The medieval associaCourtesy photos
tion “Die Legende” will
ABOVE:
The
new
meerkat
facility
will
open
Sunday
during
Zoo
Day
at
the
Kaiserslauterntake visitors back into the
Middle Ages and Punch Siegelbach Zoo. BELOW: Children pet animals during Zoo Day.
will entertain the little ones with zoo stories.
Zoo personnel will offer beverages and food
specialties at the fest meadow and in the restaurant.
Another exciting event in October will be
the Halloween celebration Oct. 31. At 4 p.m.,
witches, zombies and other creepy figures will
offer free spooky guided tours. “Visitors should
have strong nerves to join our tour, and after the
tour, we will invite everybody to a free creepy
dinner,” said Mrs. Haselbach.
The zoo is home of more than 350 animals
of 50 different species living on a seven-hectare
Opening hours are: 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. April
area. There are exotic animals, wild and domestic
through August; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. September
animals from various countries.
By keeping the animals in their natural environ- through March. The entrance fee is €5 for adults,
ment, the zoo tries to demonstrate its way of nature and €2.50 for children 4 to 17 years old.
conservation and the protection of species.
For more information, visit www.zoo-kl.de.
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From
left, Maj.
Wilfredo
Jr., Nilsa,
Wilaslyn
and
Wilfredo
Figueroa
visit the
Leaning
Tower of
Pisa July
27 during a
trip to Pisa,
Italy.

Your submission must include the name
of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in
the photo and location. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line. E-mail
to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
NOTE: Submission of your photos
for publication in the Kaiserslautern
American is also your authorization for
the photos to be broadcast on American
Forces Network.

Courtesy photo
Photo by Lt. Col. Stacey Mangana

Michael and Kendra Mangana take in the sights of London Aug. 12 while vacationing in England.

Staff Sgt. Daniel and Veronica Garcilazo pose for a photo together in front of La Cascada
Fountain Aug. 21 during a vacation to Barcelona, Spain.
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Was ist Los?

• “Fireworks of
Melodies” features
operetta highlights,
8 p.m. today. Tickets
cost €19.50 to €28.
• Sahne Mixx with
Hubby Scherhag imitating singer Udo Jürgens,
8 p.m. Oct. 30. Tickets
cost €19.50 to €28.
For more information,
call 06371-923444
or visit www.stadthallelandstuhl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des Bürgers:
• Collegium Musicum Ludwigshafen presents
music by Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, 5 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost €12.
• Ernst Hutter and the Egerländer Musikanten
present brass music, 6 p.m. Oct. 17. Tickets cost
€25 to €33.
For more information, call 06371-592-220 or
visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
Schillerplatz 1:
• The American Drama Group Europe presents
“Death of a Salesman,” a play by Arthur Miller in
English, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 5.
For more information, visit www.theatersaarbruecken.de or call 0681-3092-486.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• “Les Contes d’Hoffmann,” an opera by
Jacques Offenbach, in French with German
subtitles, 4 p.m. Sunday.
• “Poetic Play,” a ballet night with four performances, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and Oct. 23. For
details, visit www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

carnival, Saturday to Monday.
• Weilerbach, fire station, fire department fest,
Sunday.
• Lauterecken, autumn market, Sunday; stores
open 1 to 6 p.m.
• Neustadt/German Wine Street, wine harvest
fest through Monday; vintners parade 2 p.m.
Sunday; fireworks display 9:30 p.m. Monday.
• Frankweiler (southwest of Edenkoben),
new wine fest, today through Sunday.
• Pleisweiler-Oberhofen (north of Bad
Bergzabern), fest of new wine, today through
Monday.
• Enkenbach-Alsenborn, stores open from 1 to
6 p.m. Sunday.
• Klingenmünster (north of Bad Bergzabern),
fest of new wine on Karlsplatz, Sunday.
• Edenkoben (south of Neustadt), wine and
chestnut market in the forest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Zell/Mosel, new wine fest, today through
Sunday.
• Ransbach-Baumbach (A3, northwest of
Montabaur), international pottery market features
120 vendors, Saturday and Sunday.

Miscellaneous

Antique markets

KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Black Sheep Festival scheduled for Saturday
has been canceled.
• Dendemann, one of Germany’s best hip hop
artists combines rap with rock, 8 p.m. Oct. 16.
Ticktes cost €25.
• The band Fertig, Los! presents glamour pop,
8 p.m. Oct. 22. Tickets cost €11.
• The band Die Happy presents rock and pop,
8 p.m. Oct. 23. Tickets cost €18.
• JazzToDay Part 3 features the bands EM and
Rudder, 8 p.m. Oct. 28. Tickets cost €25.
For more information, visit www.kammgarn.de
or call 0631-365-2607.
• Classic Soul Night with the Midnight Mover
family and friends, 8:30 p.m. Mondays in the
Kammgarn Cotton Club. For details, visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “The King and I,” a musical by Richard
Rodgers, in German, 7:30 p.m. today, Thursday,
Oct. 14 and 15, and 3 p.m. Sunday.
• “Der Besuch der alten Dame,” a play by
Friedrich Dürrenmatt, in German, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 16, 19, 22 and 29.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” the 39 Steps, a criminal
comedy based on Alfred Hitchcock’s story, in
German, 8 p.m. Oct. 15.
• “Schwanensee,” Swan Lake, a ballet by Stefano Giannetti, with music by Peter
Tschaikowski, 3 p.m. Oct. 17.
• “La Bohème,” an opera by Giacomo Puccini,
7:30 p.m. Oct. 23, 27 and 31.
• Vanden Plas in concert presents “Musicals and
more,” 7:30 p.m. Oct. 24.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• The German Radio Pilharmonics Saabrücken
Kaiserslautern presents “Wien, Wien, nur du
allein” featuring arias by Franz Léhar, Emmerich
Kálmán, Albert Lortzing and Rudolf Sieczynski,
5 p.m. Oct. 24. Tickets cost €10 to €21.
For more information, call the Tourist
Information office at 0631-265-2317.
Youth Center, Steinstrasse 48, Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Sushi Foundation and Manic
Circus present rock, rap, soul and funk, 8 p.m.
today. Tickets cost €6.50. For details, visit
www.juz-kl.de.
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
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Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt, Hohenecker
Strasse, Thursdays.
• Saarbrücken, Franz-Josef-Röder Strasse,
Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), Saturday.
• Ramstein, Aktiv Markt, Fridays.
• Zweibrücken, Schlossplatz (center), Saturday.
• Heidelberg, Messplatz, 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open 10 a.m.
• Saarbrücken, DB Hela-Center (Grosser Platz),
to 7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
Saturday.
Through Oct. 31: Flower show “Memories of
• Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Adler Center, Äppelallee,
Autumn-2002,” in flower hall. Pumpkin festival
Sunday.
featuring animals from Noah’s Ark made of pump• Mettlach, Mehrzweckhalle, antique and
kins, pumpkin display, pumpkin food specialties,
caramics market, Sunday.
products and decorations. Saturday: October fest
For more information, visit
with weisswurst breakfast, 11 a.m. and tapping of
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
first keg of beer, 2 p.m. in
new event hall. Saturday to
Oct. 24: Crafting and painting with children in the
kids’ tent, 1 to 5 p.m. daily.
Sunday: Catholic worship
service, 11 a.m. in willow
chapel. Tickets cost €6 for
adults and €3 for children.
For details, visit
gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese
Garden, English-speaking
tours are offered 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 30. Tickets for the
tour cost €5. Tickets for the
Japanese Garden are €3.50.
Courtesy photo
Gartenschau tickets are also
valid for Japanese Garden.
Pumpkin festival, October fest
For details, visit www.
The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern features the pumpkin festival with animals from Noah’s
japanischergarten.de.
Ark made of pumpkins until it closes its doors again Oct. 31. Also available are pump• Kaiserslauternkin food specialties, decoration items and products made of pumpkins. An October
Siegelbach Zoo, Zoo day, 10 fest will take place Saturday. The weisswurst breakfast will start at 11 a.m. The official
tapping of the first keg of beer will be at 2 p.m. in the event hall. During German school
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday (see
break, Monday through Oct. 22, the Gartenschau is open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. For details,
article on Page 23).
visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Steinwenden, village
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1. FCK continues string of defeats after loss against Hamburg
by Yanir Hill
Contributing writer

Eljero Elia, Ruud Van Nistelrooy and Eric
Maxim Choupo-Moting as strikers.
Tensions grew as Hamburg picked up
their pace during the second half and started
aiserslautern’s 1. FCK had
putting pressure back on 1. FCK — a sucto accept defeat once again
cessful maneuver. Two yellow cards were
Saturday after losing 1-2 in an
given to the Red Devils (Dick and Lakic)
away match against Hamburger
while Hamburg took only one (Mathijsen).
SV. Now, 1. FCK is ranked No.
Gokjo Kacar, who was originally a sub14 in the league.
stitute for Hamburg, scored Hamburg’s first
Despite a strong start, the Red Devils now
goal. After that initial goal, Kacar continued
seem to be slowing down as the season protrying for the tie breaker, but Sippel blocked
gresses. Saturday’s match against Hamburg
all the attempts.
was surprising since the beginning of the
Surprisingly, after all the strong, delibermatch showed possibilities of a victory for
ate attempts by Hamburg to break the tie, it
1. FCK.
Within minutes of starting, Srdjan Lakic
Courtesy photo
Photo by Yanir Hill was a goal, that seemed somewhat accidenscored the first goal. The remainder of the Choupo-Moting scored the winning goal Marco Kurz, trainer for 1. FCK, threw a tal, that won the match. The winning goal
first half showed continuous attempts by 1. almost by accident. Kaiserslautern’s Red twist to the standard line-up by having was scored by Choupo-Moting just a few
FCK, but, just as in the previous games, they Devils lost 1-2 against Hamburger SV. Srdjan Lakic as the sole striker for this minutes before the referee blew the whistle.
match.
The die-hard 1. FCK fans still support
kept missing the goal by fractions of an inch. The next match takes place Oct. 17.
their team but are longing for some magic from
Marco Kurz directed a very different type of line- Walch. Lakic was the sole striker.
The line-up for Hamburger SV was more tra- Kurz and his players.
up. Tobias Sippel manned the goal zone with help
The Red Devils will host Eintracht Frankfurt
from Martin Amedick, Rodnei, Florian Dick and ditional with Frank Rost as goalkeeper; Joris
Mathijsen and Heiko Westermann in defense; Jose at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 17 at Fritz Walter Stadium in
Leon Jessen in defense.
The midfield was covered by Ivo Ilicevik, Oliver Roberto Da Silva, David Jarolim, Jonathan Pitroipa, Kaiserslautern. Tickets are available online at www.
Kirch, Jiri Bilek, Christian Tiffert and Clemens Tomas Rincon and Robert Tesche in mid-field; and fck.de or at the stadium.

K

CFC basketball tourney

The Combined Federal Campaign
hosts a three-on-three basketball
tournament from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Oct. 23 at the Ramstein Southside
Annex Fitness Center. Cost is $20 per
team (three to four players per team).
Bring your game to support a worthy
cause. All proceeds go to the CFC.
For more information, contact Master
Sgt. Michael Parker at 480-5643 or
michael.parker@ramstein.af.mil.

Softball tournament

The Ramstein Rams Softball Club

is hosting a memorial super draft
softball tournament from Oct. 15
to 17 at the southside softball fields
on Ramstein. The tournament is in
honor of former team member Joseph
“Ponch” Villasenor, who was killed
Aug. 9 in a car accident. All proceeds
from the tournament will be presented to his family. The cost is $25 per
person, which includes a T-shirt.
Players will be put into a pool and
handpicked by team captains (to be
named). For more information or to
register, e-mail Master Sgt. Patrick
Acre at Patrick.acre@ramstein.

af.mil, Christie Acre at Christie.
acre@amedd.army.mil or Master Sgt.
Shane Byrd at shane.byrd@ramstein.
af.mil.

Basketball season

Intramural and over 30 basketball season is fast approaching. Letters of intent are due Oct.
29 and the season starts Nov. 15.
For more information, e-mail
86svs.kmcsports@ramstein.af.mil or
call 480-0297.

CASE meeting

AC Ramstein
are golf
champions

Courtesy photo

From left, Robb Acklin,
Mark Mitchell, Charlie
Scaife, Leon Palmer,
Jeffrey Beaver, Dave
Schwarze and Maryan
de Boer pose for a photo
after the 2010 Intramural
Golf Championships. AC
Ramstein beat the 1st
Combat Communications
Squadron in the finals
Sept. 14. This was a great
match that came right
down to the last hole.

The Competitive Athletic
Sports Europe will hold an
information meeting for the
Ramstein area from 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday at the Vogelweh
Bowling Center. The meeting is designed to give parents
information on the organization
and plans for next year. CASE
was established to offer student
athletes in the European theater the opportunity to develop and participate in sports
programs at the highest level.
These student athletes will
have the opportunity to showcase their talents to various
college recruiters and scouts. It
is the goal of CASE to expose

Department of Defense Dependents
Schools’ students to national competition as well as place them in a position
to be recruited or scouted by Division
I, II or III colleges and universities, which could potentially lead to
athletic scholarships.

Prenatal fitness classes

The Landstuhl Fitness Center is
now offering prenatal fitness classes
from 11 a.m. to noon every Tuesday
and Thursday. This class offers cardio, resistance training and gentle
stretching for expectant mother and
new mothers. The Landstuhl Fitness
Center is located on Landstuhl Post,
Bldg. 3720. For more information,
call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172. For
more information, contact Angela
Johnson at caaeaau@earthlink.net or
01622-744731.

Soccer players needed

The Ramstein men’s soccer team is
looking for experienced soccer players in the KMC for the 2010 U.S.
Armed Forces Soccer Championship,
which takes place from Oct. 21
to 24 at Aviano Air Base, Italy. If
interested, e-mail Master Sgt.
Marc Sica at marc.sica@ramstein.
af.mil, call 478-7505 or 06371-4057505, or visit fcramstein.com.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
The Social Network (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Cats & Dogs (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:20 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Social Network (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Cats & Dogs (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:20 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY The Social Network (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Cats & Dogs (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:20 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY - The Social Network (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
Inception (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m.
Cats & Dogs (PG) 11:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Social Network (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Inception (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Cats & Dogs (PG) 11:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Social Network (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Cats & Dogs (PG) 11:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - Cats & Dogs (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:20 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Inception (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI OCT 08 - WED OCT 13

In Digital 3D: Legend Of The
Guardians: The Owls Of Ga´Hoole
(PG)- Fri 18:30, Sat & Sun 15:45, Mon
- Wed 18:30
In Digital 3D Resident Evil Afterlife
(R)- Fri & Sat 22:30, Sun 20:15, Mon 20:30
In Digital 3D: Toy Story 3 (G)-Sat 13:30
Eat, Pray, Love (PG13)-Fri 16:00, 20:00,
Sat & Sun 14:30, 17:00, 19:30, Mon15:45,
20:00, Tue & Wed 20:00
Inception (PG13)- Fri 15:45, Sat &
Sun 13:30
The Town (R)-Fri 15:45, 17:45, 22:30, Sat
13:30, 17:45, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 18:00, Mon
15:45, 17:45, Tue & Wed 17:45
Salt (PG13)- Fri 16:00
The Expendables (R)- Mon 16:00
The Social Network (PG13)- Fri & Sat
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:15, 20:30
Jackass 3D & RED starts Fri OCT 15
For Showtimes of Thur OCT 14, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Cats & Dogs (PG) 4 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Legends of the Guardians (PG) 4 p.m.
Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Cats & Dogs (PG) 4 p.m.
Legends of the Guardians (PG) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are
subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Charlie St. Cloud (PG-13) —
Accomplished sailor Charlie St. Cloud has
the adoration of his mother Claire and his
little brother Sam, as well as a college scholarship that will lead him far from his sleepy
Pacific Northwest hometown. But his bright
future is cut short when a tragedy strikes
and takes his dreams with it. After his highschool classmate Tess returns home unexpectedly, Charlie grows torn between honoring a promise he made four years earlier and
moving forward with newfound love.
Starring Zac Efron and Amanda Crew.

The Social Network (PG-13) — On
a fall night in 2003, Harvard undergrad
and computer programming genius Mark
Zuckerberg sits down at his computer and
heatedly begins working on a new idea. In
a fury of blogging and programming, what
begins in his dorm room soon becomes a
global social network and a revolution in
communication. A mere six years and 500
million friends later, Mark Zuckerberg is the
youngest billionaire in history, but for this
entrepreneur, success leads to both personal
and legal complications.
Starring Jesse Eisenberg and Rooney
Mara.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 London lockup
5 “Moonstruck” star
9 Lukewarm
14 Mature
15 Road film destination
16 Persian, today
17 Very high, musically
19 Homer’s wife
20 Comb projections
21 Decomposes
23 Thailand, formerly
24 Deal with
26 Review briefly
28 Where Shoshone Falls falls
30 Malaysian knife
33 First name in horror
36 Encircle
38 Actor Romero
39 Unburden
40 Crazy
42 Bad Ems, e.g.
43 Musical piece
45 Sun hat
46 Island discovered by
Magellan
47 Least exciting
49 Of the fleet
51 Kind of metabolism
53 Experienced again
57 Move together
59 Unexpected blow
61 Swan Lake maiden
62 “There is Nothin’ Like __”
64 Included
66 Monopoly
purchase
67 Dear, in Italy
68 Level
69 Rectify
70 Take down __
71 Big slice

6 Ascetic’s garb
7 One of the Muppets
8 Civil disorders
9 Lyricist Rice
10 Deletion
11 At an equal pace
12 Actress Swenson
13 Carpe __
18 Throw off
22 Drink
25 Medicinal herb
27 ‘King of comedy’ Sennett
29 Actor-director Welles
31 California wine valley
32 Metric mass unit
33 Author Harte
34 Hollywood’s Hayworth
35 Foreshadow
37 Divergence
40 Porgy’s woman
41 Rend
44 “__ Don’t Wear Plaid”
46 Quiet craft
48 Price indicator
50 Considerably
52 City in Tuscany
54 “Burr” author
55 Miss Doolittle
56 Star in Cygnus
57 Mirthful sound
58 Brother of Jacob
60 Serial drama on TV
63 Antiquity
65 Scold

DOWN
1 Persona non __
2 Was unwell
3 Chose
4 Irish county
5 Letterman’s
network

Solutions to the Oct. 1 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! 110sqm Apt Weltersbach
(2min to RAB) 2BR livrm dinrm
BIK pantry 1,5bath balc 25sqm
terr €550 + util 06371-50293
! Big 3/4 Bdrm Apt in Hütschenhausen 168sqm, BIK, 2baths, storage, high speed internet, yard,
sunroom, Pls call 06371-4942210
after 16:00
A top fully furnished apt 100sqm
ready to move in! Also a 120sqm
apt w/some furniture avail now!
Stay as long as you like! Location:
Höh Strasse 12, 66978 Merzalben
Call Roland Frick 06395-6206 or
Cell: 0171-7735892
Apt in Steinwenden 2 bedrooms
livrm BIK bathrm 96sqm Call:
06371-52995

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

All Incl Apt Erzenhausen 10min
RAM 110sqm 2BR lg LR new BIK
& bath laundry stor sep entry terr
& yard €770 incl util +elec 063741717 or 0157-72670561
Apt Landstuhl 65sqm no pets
€450 +util next to RAB 015259551216
Apt new, Hermersberg 15 min
RAB 70sqm, 1BR, BIK, liv, bath,
balc, laundry, stor, €350+util
06333-5095/ 0173-6571102
Apt Otterbach, K.-Adenauer-Str.
38 80sqm 2R new kit/bath furnished 370€ +util 06301-2621
Apt Otterberg, Im Althütterhof 11,
75sqm liv/dinrm 1BR bath tiled
BIK storage floor heat. garage
€500 +utl 06301-2911
Bann: brand new 110sqm aprtment, bik, 1,5 baths, E900 all incl.
except
electric,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Bright apartment in quiet area,
104m², 2 bedr., lrg. living/dining
room, bath, kitchen, 5 min. to US
hospital, 10 min. to RAB; 650,00
EUR rent & utilities & deposit;
pets welcome! For more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service, Real
Estate & Consulting; Tel.:06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Fully furn Apt Ram-Miesenbach
approx. 900sft liv-sp, 3BR, roofed
patio for single/couple. No pets
pls. 06371-51351 or tempapt@
gmx.de
Kindsbach, 3BM apartment,
bik, big balcony, E1020 all included except electric, Immobilien
T.016096096498

G m b H

Invest in your future

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR Siegelbach, 2BM apartmt, garaBIK balcony €716 incl utl except ge, bik, E800 all incl exc electric,
electr Call 0170-8690373
available
1.Nov.,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
HOUSES
0170-8690373

FOR RENT

Kottweiler liv/din rm bedrm, bik, All ads & pics can be viewed @
new renovated, balc, garage, park
www.class-world.eu
space, storage € 450,- + util depo!
Freest
4BR House lg livrm garsit 2 month rent, no pets 06371den beautif view €1200.- incl. he51493
at Tel: 06336-993870
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft), 3 BR house in Rodenbach, gara2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking, ge, garden, like new, 1100,-€
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except +util, www.immobilien-wuertz.de,
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call: and Rodenbach 280sqm, 5 BR,
1870,-€
+util,
call
Susan
0170-8690373
01713411339
Landstuhl: 4 bedrm. apartment,
Airbase: 11mls: Ramstein school:
livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½ bath,
300 sqm, renovated . 4 / 5 br
balcony, basement, 680,-- €
aptm, 2,5 bath, yard, basement, 2
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
gar E 1600,-; JR REALTY - redu57656
ced fee - ph: 01703159692 or
Looking for quiet tenants, 1- jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
2pers for 1st class modern Apt in Available with GP Residences:
excl area Hauptstuhl w/very nice Absolute Luxury House, 18 min
view 115sqm 3BR w/Built-in-clo- from Ramstein, RS school district,
sets, liv/dinrm, bath, lrg hallway, 6 BR, 3 baths, very nice bik, liv/
excl. BIK, balc garage, 2parking din rm; fire place, Wintergarden,
spots, avail 15Oct 975€ incl heat, beautiful yard, double garage,
06372-8269
€3,500, (negotiable) call for more
Ramstein, total new renov, 1,400 info. Reduced fee, call 0631sq.ft., 2,5 BR, 4 bdr, livr, new kit- 22328 or 0177-5522-328 or 0162
chen, big terra, garden, place for 4131 878.
freest
1 car on yard, basement, avail Enkenbach-Alsenborn
15Oct. 845€ +util Phone: 0176- house 200sqm preferred living
area excl fittings BIK 3BR garage
51163084
cpks garden €1360 +utl Call:
Ramstein-City, 3 bm apartment, 0176-22181052
1,5 baths, bik, balcony, E600, ImErfenbach, 130sqm., 4bedrms.,
mobilien T.016096096498
b.i.k., 1+ ½ baths., storage rm.,
Ramstein-Miesenbach: new big carport 850,00 €uro +util Anne S.
apartment w. 4 bedrooms, 2 ba- Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
throoms, living-diningroom w. 06372-803641
open kitchen 1120,-€ + utilKD- Freest 1FH in Schmalenberg, Auf
Baubetreuung 06371-619033
den Dungen 33, 265sqm 5BR
2bath open fire-pl lg BIK garage
4park spot lg yard €2000+utl Call
0170-7766566
KL-Einsiedlerhof: nice 250sqm
free-stand house, big yard, openfire-pl, 2 carports, E2000, ImmobiFOR SALE:
lien T. 016096096498

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de
GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de

83 sqm Schwedelbach,
10 min. to RAB, nice Apt., 2 BR, livr, BIK 1
bath, 1 sep. toilet, € 550.00 +util.
+ 1 rent finders fee
KL-Morlautern: Wonderful freestanding
house with a nice garden and garage, 204
sqm, 850 sqm property, 349 000,- €
www.volksbank-immobilien-kafitz.de
0170-9120291

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979

Freestanding house, 277sqm., 7
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., basement, floor-heating, yard, garage
1.995 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
GI Bill Pay Service, Real Estate &
Consulting.We provide our customers with a full Pay and Real
Estate Service while in Germany.No more obstacles along your
way!For
more
info
please
call:06371-465407 or 0160 1065196.
Glan-Münchweiler: house, freestanding,
400.87sqm
+
115,45sqm attic + 80sqm basement, 5 bdrm, big lvrm, 2 full
bath, big built in kitchen, 1 big utilityroom, 1 pantry, 2 garages,
fenced yard, am. TV, DSL 3-6 mega bits, 1.350.- € avail 1 Nov.
2010, small pets welcome, rented
by owner. Call Hanns-Josef de
Graaff 06374-1576, English spoken. Send mail for pictures to:
bison@bisons.de
Haschbach (17 min to Ramstein):
Cosy house in a very nice area,
4BR/2,5BA, 175sqm, open-fireplace, floor-heat, big yard, balcony, wonderful area 1.200€ + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Hettenhausen: great located freestanding house, 3 bedrm., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
patio, yard, garage, carport, 1.470
€ + util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Hochspeyer near K'town, beautiful 4 BR House, fireplace, big garden, 1,5 bath, floor heating, 1400,€
+util.
www.immobilien-wu
ertz.de, call Susan 01713411339
Homburg, FSH, 140sqm, 4 bed,
2,5 bath, garage, terrace and garden, € 1100+ut. Av. 15. Oct. KKA
Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976
Melinda
House for rent in 66851 Linden,
Talstr. 24. 4BR 2kitchens 3
bathrms 2 liv rms 2firepl 3garages
€1600 Call: 06307-6734 or 06383579611
K-Town - Siegelbach, 210sqm, 5
br, 3 bath, garage, € 1650 + u.,
av. 15.Oct., KKA Immobilien, Tel
0172/ 6855976 Melinda
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

House for rent, 35 min. from
Landstuhl. Must see! Beautiful colonial style villa, waiting to be filled with laughter & joy; furnished
is optional, back yard and garden
will make you feel like living in the
Toscana: 2 carports, new BIK, full
size bathroom w. bathtub, guest
toilets on 2 floors, rebuild attic w.
build in closets, great view, pets
welcome. 300m² living space.
Available 10/1. Rent: 2,300 €. For
more information call: GI Bill Pay
Service, Real Estate & Consulting:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
Kaiserslautern (Trippstadt): 5 Bedroom-House, LR, DR, built-in-kitchen, Bath, sep WC, 197sqm,
yard/sunny terrace garage: Euro
1.190 +ut.: Owner: 0171-496
0584 or (0631) 36299 12
Kaiserslautern: 1Fam Home,
157qm living space, dining and living room, 2,5 BA, 6BR, Basement, Garden. Rent 1025 €+util.
RE/MAX Real Estate Center ask
for Kryspina 0631/41408880
KL-Hohenecken: Freest. fitnesshouse, 180sqm, 2-3BR/1,5BA
with sep. Apartment (2BR/1BA),
terrace, 2 garages, quiet area with
a wonderful view € 1.220,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
KL-Hohenecken: townhouse, 4
bedr., living-diningrm., built-inkit., 2 ½ bath, basement, patio,
garage, 1.130,-- € www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656
KL-West: Huge Rowhouse: 4
Bdrooms, 1 Liv/Diningr. fire pl.,
1.5 Bathr., bik, balc., patio, yard,
garage + parking pl., laundry,
200sqm livingsp., 950,-€ rent +
utilities. Call Hatice by La Casa
0177/5051490.
K-Town Hohenecken Townhouse, 4BR, BIK, 2.5baths, yard,
2carport, 1050.- Otto 01751648481
Linden: 4BM, 200sqm house, balcony, 2 garages, E1400, Immobilien T. 016096096498
Near Vogelway 5Min. 150sqm.,
4bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., fenced
yard, garden house, attic 950,00
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
No Fee House KL-City House,
166sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
laundry room., b.i.k., yard carport
1.240 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641

Kaiserslautern American
Obermohr: freestanding house,
5 bedr., living-dinngrm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath, patio,
garage,
1.900,-€
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Olsbrücken: freestanding house,
180sqm, 5bedr., livr., bik, 2bath,
yard, garage, basement, €1050.+util Roth Immobilien 06374994776 or 0171-1950606
Queidersbach,
3BM house,
110sqm,
E705,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Queidersbach, near Landstuhl
hospital,
freestanding
house,
230sqm., living-space, 800sqm.,
property, 6 bedrms., 3 baths., balcony, yard, Price 220 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
RAB school, freestanding house, 200sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., wintergarden, basement,
yard, garage 1.500 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
Ramstein 10 min,
FSH, 230
sqm, 5 BDR, 3 baths, garage rent
€ 1900 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Ramstein, 15 min, nice house,
180 sqm, 3 BDR, 2 baths, nice
yard, 2 garages, rent € 1250, ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein-Miesenbach, 90sqm,
newly renov House 2BR livrm w/fire-pl new Bik 1bath stor, €500
+util No fees! 0177-9287093
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
FSH,
160 sqm, 2 bath, din+liv, fireplace, garage, patio + garden, €
1250+ut. Av. 20. Oct. KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda
Rodenbach House 220sqm 4BR
BIK 3baths balc terr garden
€1350
+util
+garage
017621899983 or 06374-70014
Rodenbach: Duplex, 184sqm,
4BR/1,5BA, terrace, yard, garage,
€ 1.310,- + util 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Rowhouse for Rent in Kirchheimbolanden 17mi to K'town 35mi to
Wiesbaden, neatly kept, pets welcome, US landlord, immed. available 800,00€ / mo call: 01718435010
or
mail
fran
klin.mac.elke@t-online.de
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Schmalenberg: new 270sqm,
4Bm free standing house, bik, garage,
E
2000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498
Schönenberg-Kbg., modern 1FH
3BR, 2baths, garden, 117sqm, garage, €870.- +util Immobilien Hauschild 06373-505600
Vogelweh 20 min, FSH, 200sqm,
5 BDR, 3 baths, yard rent € 1400,
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Weilerbach-Erzenhausen: new
exclusive townendhouse, 215
sqm, 4bedr., livr, bik, 2bath, floorheating, yard, € 1460,- +util Roth
Immobilien
06374/994776
or
0171/1950606
Wonderful freestanding house
near Rab, 210sqm., 4 bedrms.,
+studio, 3 baths., b.i.k., dining-livingrm., yard 1.300 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immbobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641
You are looking for a house for
yourself and your family? Then
contact us! We offer beautiful large single-family homes for rent or
for sale. Immopoint Pfalz Phone
0631- 624 60 828

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2x Open House October 10th,
67806 Imsweiler, Felsbergerhof 3,
11:00 - 12:00 & 67806 Imsweiler,
Alsenzstraße 81, 13:00 - 15:00
www.remax-suedwest.de / Property Agents: ute.zoeller-peters@
remax.de
Ph:
+49(0)63141410626 or +49(0)174-9335837
or
team.krennrich@remax.de
+49(0)631-41410622
or
+49(0)151-11578151
Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, built 1998, E200000, ImmobilienT. 016096096498
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330sqm Fam House Waldfischbach-Burgalben on top of the hill!
built '97 on 770sqm lot. 3livrm,
3full baths, 2x 0.5baths w/shwr,
3BIK, 5BR, 1office, laundry, pantry, garden w/BBQ area, 50sqm
garage, 150sqm cport, 5 parking
spots, floor heat / oil-heat in sep
rm, 435.000€ neg. from private!
Call: 06333-60078 after 8pm
6 Bdrm House in Hettenhausen
(plus Fam Rm, etc.) 247sqm, 2
balc, patio, garden, garage, new
heating, 170000€. Call me 0631/
41408880
or
email
do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris
Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0178-5698441
Availalbe with GP Residences:
Large newer house, RS school
district, 5 BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/
din rm; fire place, wintergarden,
yard, garage, €315,000, no fee.
Call 0631-22328 or 0177 5522
328 or 0162 4131 878.
Beautiful House, 4 Bedrm & office, 2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Patio,
Garden in Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach for 240000€. Avail Jan 2010.
Doris Drewlow 0631/41408880 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441
Brand new freestanding house,
in RAB school, 260sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., floorheating, garage Price 320 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Breathtaking view & property in
Trulben
(behind
Pirmasens)
236sqm Liv sp.on 1150sqm lot, 4
Bedrms, walk-in closet, built-in kitchen, 4 1/2 bath, Fam Rm, Ofc,
basement, 2 balconies, 3 garages, 239000€. Call Doris Drewlow, Realtor, Cell: 0178-5698441,
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Ofc:
0631-41408880

www.joesat.com

WASHINGTON DC
BOUND?
Heidelberg Bazaar
Patrick Henry Village

Friday October 8,10 am – 8 pm
Saturday October 9,10 am – 8 pm
Sunday October 10, 10 am – 5 pm

Ramstein AFB
KMCC Food Court

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

Friday October 15, 10 am – 7 pm
Saturday October 16, 10 am – 5 pm
Sunday October 17, 11 am – 3 pm

We’re coming to Germany!

Long and Foster Realtors

CELL: tGER: 0800 1816459
or by appointment
No Federal Endorsement Intended

Becky@LongandFoster.com

www.MyMilitaryHomeFinder.com

Bruchmühlbach: new freest. 280
sqm house, property 600 sqm, living-diningroom, big studio, 5 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms, garage a.
yard Price 325.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033, e-mail: kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me. Check with
me on new additions 0631/
41408880 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441
Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
garage big garden €387.000 Call
0178-918-7640
Ramstein-City: Cosy House with
2BR, dreambathroom, little yard
125.000€
06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

HOUSES FOR SALE
Bruchmühlbach, nice duplex with big yard,
built in 89, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove, 4
bedrms., 3 bathrms., garage, approx. 145/680 sqm,
175.000,-- €
Near Ramstein, approx. 12 km, freest. home
in quiet location with nice view, 4 bedrms., 2
bathrms., big liv.- and dining-room, bik, garage,
approx. 220/560 sqm,
210.000,-- €
Sembach, nice duplex, built in 2000, 3 bedrms.,
1.5 bathrms., big liv.-dining-room, hobbyroom, bik,
floorheating, approx. 163/450 sqm, 229.000,-- €
Waldfischbach, modern country style home, built
in 2001, 5 bedrms, 2 bathrms, big liv.-dining-room
with tiled stove, bik, double garage, approx.
171/750 sqm,
249.000,-- €
Lambsborn, freest. Home with wonderful view,
6 bedrms., 2 bathrms., bik, liv.-dining-room with
open fireplace, double garage, approx. 210/810
sqm,
260.000,-- €
Mackenbach, modern duplex, built in 05, 5
bedrms., bik, big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove,
3 bathrms., garage, 2 carparks, approx. 220/350
sqm,
295.000,-- €
Near Landstuhl, wonderful country-style home
with marvellous view, 4-5 bedrms., 3,5 bathrms.,
bik, big liv.-diningroom with open fire-place,
family-room with tiled stove, sauna, nice summerhouse, big double-garage, 4 car-places, approx.
250/1170 sqm,
315.000,-- €
Waldmohr, modern freest. 1 fam-house, built in
2003, 4 bedrms, big liv.-diningroom, modern bik,
approx. 200/520 sqm,
320.000,-- €
Kaiserslautern, freest. home in best condition, in
wonderful location, near the woods, 5-6 bedrms, 2
bathrms, big liv.-dining-room about 50 sqm, sep.
diningroom, bik, 2 garages, approx. 210/720 sqm,
320.000,-- €
Ramstein, new built 1 fam-house in quiet location, near the woods, 5 bedrms, big liv.-diningroom, 3 bathrms, garage, floorheating, solar-cells,
approx. 200/580 sqm,
330.000,-- €
Kindsbach near train-station, nice 1-fam-house,
4 bedrms., 2 bathrms., bik, liv.-diningroom with
stove and wouden floors, big covered terrasse, 3
garages, approx. 220/440 sqm,
235.000,-- €
Waldmohr, nice freest. home in wonderful
location, built in 1988, 5 bedrms, 2.5 bathrms, big
liv.-dining-room, wintergarden, tiled stove, sauna,
garage, approx. 180/780 sqm,
350.000,-- €
Near Weilerbach, new built low-energy-house,5
bedrms., 3 bathrms., big liv.-diningroom approx. 60
sqm, floor-heating, solar-cells, bik, garage, approx.
220/611 sqm,
350.000,-- €
Near Altenglan, luxurious villa in best condition,
5-6 bedrms., huge liv.-dining-room approx. 82 sqm
with open fireplace, wintergarden approx. 30 sqm
with fireplace, gallery, marvellous built-in-kitchen,
inside pool, luxurious bathroom, double garage,
approx. 350 sqm living-space, property 2.500 sqm,
390.000,-- €
Homburg, great modern country-style home, built
in 00, low-energy-house, 5 bedrms., spacious bik,
repr. Liv.room with open fireplace, sep. big diningroom, sauna, 2.5 bathrms, double garage, approx.
260/625 sqm,
395.000,-- €
Near Landstuhl, great repr. home, county style,
super location, built 1990, 6 bedrms, 3.5 bathrms,
big liv.-dining-room with tiled stove, gallery, sep.
building with swimmingpool and sauna, big double
garage, approx. 400/1900 sqm,
495.000,-- €
3OHDVHFDOOIRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
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Kaiserslautern American

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
AdvantiPro is looking for an Administrative Assistant on a
full-time basis to start now. Must speak English & German.
Experience with Microsoft Office, Customer Service & Office
Experience required.

Submit your resume to by email to:
John@advantipro.de

You are Invited to a Series of Lessons from
the Bible at the Ramstein Church of Christ
ZLWK$QG\$OH[DQGHURI%RZOLQJ*UHHQ.HQWXFN\
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Paque-Druck building located
behind the Parkplatz at
Landstuhler Strasse 22,
in Ramstein village.
Questions call:
0151-57727850 or
0151-5286567
Web site:
ramst-churchofchrist.com
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

"Emergency Sale" freestanding
house in the Ramstein School district, Steinbach, owned by American, super interest rate under 2%,
some renovation work outside necessary, garage, fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, floorheating,
bik, 155.000,-- €, 0171/4783904,
www.immobilien-helga-stensch
ke.de
Freest 208SQM 5BR/2.5bath
house built 2008. 750 Sqm lot in
Jettenbach. BIK W/breakfast bar,
wood stove, floor heat, Laundry,
Util rm w/Amer W/D hook-ups.
2car garage & Xtr 1-car parkplatz.
Landscaping & patio. Next to
RAM School Bus stop. 20Min
RAM/25 Min Vog. €300,000. Call:
06385-993-910
or
e-mail
mt.cherie@yahoo.com
KL-Siegelbach: Open House
16:00-18:00 Saturday Oct. 9th
Auf der Hohl 14 ( Erfenbacher Str.
between 16-18), new frst. house,
190sqm / 485sqm, no fee, more
info: www.weberimmoservice.de

Hettenhausen: Live in close
touch with nature, great located
freestanding house with a lot of
features. Built 1999, 2 open fireplaces, nice built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath
(1 with whirlpool), covered patio,
garage,
wooden
guesthouse,
Sauna, approx 731 m² property
with yard and fruit trees, 335.000,- € www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
House in Clausen, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2
bath, 2 Firepl, cov balc, patio, garage, basement, nice size lot,
249000€ . Call me for an appt Doris Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880,
0178-5698441
or
email doris.drewlow@remax.de
Kaiserslautern great location Pent-House / Maisonette Aptm
more than 200 m² living space,
large patio, partially covered, 34 bedr. 2 bathr, kitchen, livingr.,
parket floors, High value tiling in
bathrooms, brand new building
€ 391.000,-Several
other
aptms available. RE/MAX Dream homes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
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r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

>HU[[VSLHYUTVYL&

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Open House Carlsberg, Poststr
14a, Sun 10 Oct 1400-1600 hrs
Beautiful large newer house - come by and make an offer. Doris
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Drewlow Realtor /MAX Real
www.class-world.eu
Estate
Center,
Tel:
0631Kaiserslautern-Area: A dream of 41408880 or 0178-5698441
a house next to the A6-5Min. to
Ktown.100 % Financing possible: RAB school, 270sqm.,
livingThe house contents 280 m² living space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., attic,
space - very open floor plan, large garage, floor-heating, Price 220
living room, Dining room, beautiful 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
modern kitchen, office, guest-toil, Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372large round staircase to the Upper 803641 or 0173-8317162
floor with huge master-bedr. Built
in closets, very large bathroom Ramstein. On a 1200 m² fenced
with excellent outfit, 2 more be- in yard you have your Bungalow
drooms. In the basement you will consisting of 4-5 bedr., 2 bath,
find 2 big garages, and you can built in kitchen, Livingroom dininenjoy A large sauna with a lot of groom w/ ceramic tile stove, large
extras. The 1600 m² yard is well garage Fruit trees in your garden
landscaped and fenced in. The for € 280.000,-- it`s yours. RE/
house sells for less than the bank MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landappraisal for only € 428.000, RE/ stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land- 6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/ for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
6129262 or0170 685 0060 ask for gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
Wolfgang,
email
wolf 0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or ymail.com
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Renov. 5 bdrm house 220sqm in

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Kaiserslautern-Prepark:
Large
house in excellent condition,
quiet location, you will findAbout
260 m² living space, 4 large bedrooms part. build in cabinets, 2
½ bathroomsGood size kitchen,
big livingr. with diningarea, 2 car
garage, 2 large patios, a house
you will feel good in for only €
328.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Wolfstein, built-in kit, fireplace, garage, garden, cov patio with bar,
lot size 620sqm, 125000€. Call
Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441 Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
0631-41408880
or
do
ris.drewlow@remax.de

Reuschbach a. Spesbach (new
constuction): freest. 250 sqm house, property 595 sqm, living-dinigroom, 1 big bedroom w. dressingroom a. bathroom, 3 roomy bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage and
yard Reuschbach Price: 315.000,€; Spesbach Price 335.000,- €
KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033,
e-mail:
kd-baubetreuung@t-onli
ne.de
Schopp breathtaking location freest custom-built home - 160
sqm living space, expansion possible. Park-like yard with approx.
1200 sqm – exclusive view of forest and fields!! A must-see!! 6
rms, open BIK, master bathrm,
guest bath, open liv & din area,
upstairs large open liv rm overlooking the village. Double garage,
central oil heating. Complete
lower level with pottery rm, wine
cellar, TV room, storage rm, laundry rm, direct access to garage.
Sale 319.500 Euro no realtor – no
extra fees! Phone + Fax 06307 –
225
Single House in WartenbergRohrbach built in 1995 4 Bedrm,
2 1/2 bath, built-in kit, open fireplace, dbl garage, garden and a
lot more 258000€. Call Doris
Drewlow 0631/41408880, Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 01785698441 or doris.drewlow@re
max.de

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Lohnsfeld close to Sembach - 20
min to Kaiserslautern. Beautiful
home with large yard 805 sqm -nice garden. 155 sqm on 2 floors.
Large Garage. Price 235000 €.
Tel. 0163-6868906
Mehlbach, Property directly for
build 500 to 800sqm., 97,00 €uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

:HOFRPHV<RX
+2/<(8&+$5,67

OCT. 21-23 at Faith Baptist Church

Ladies come join us for in-depth Bible Study, uplifting praise
and worship, and fellowship through small group discussion.
A blessing is waiting!
Conference cost is 50 Euro per person, which includes two
lunches and two dinners. Remember! LAST day to register for
the conference is Oct. 10.

Jesus Christ has brought life
to light and light to life!

5$067(,1

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

FDOORU

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4

Wonderful freestanding house,
390sqm., living-space, 6 bedrms.,
3 baths., gallery, open-fire-place,
floor-heating, 716sqm., proberty,
garage Price 420 000 €uro Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Visit: www.advantipro.de

Daylight Saving
Time, Oct. 31!
Set your clocks
back one hour.

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Come on home.
Do you live or work on the east side
or center of Kaiserslautern?
Catholic Mass is a short drive!
1130 Catholic Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Sun)
1145 Daily Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Tue – Fri)
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Located behind the Post Office on Daenner Kaserne

,JOHVLD+LVSDQD0DUDQDWKD
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Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details and give you advice in financing. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or0170 685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Very nice, freest. house, Landstuhl, great location, 3 br, 2 bath,
big gar, 600 sqm fenced yard, E
290.000,- no fee- JR REALTY ph:
0170-315-9692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

6XQGD\V
6W$OEDQV&RPPXQLW\.DSDXQ&KDSHO
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVH

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus was! ! ! ! ! ! ! Designer Apts for TDY or
her/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
TLA. All the tools you need to find
Tel 0171 6924536
housing-Free phone, hispeed internet, Eng TV, full kitchens and
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
more. Close to restaurants. Check
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
out www.enzomia.com Call Ilse at
Temp Apts for incoming / out017678177165 or 01709394463
going families & TDY. Air Base 2
From 70Eur/nt
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished, ! ! ! 1-3 Large TDY/TLA apts in
100% equipped including AFN Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-town. All
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus newly renovated, walk to restauwasher/dryer pets welcome! 0171- rants. Free phone calls to the
2679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya States, Parking, English SAT TV,
hoo.com Also beautifully furnis- Highspeed WiFi, Sauna, washr,
hed 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach dryer, Grill & BBQ area and more.
wonderful location by the forest Call 0170-4137555
0171-2679282
or
email
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Land- DVD, free phone, Internet, Garastuhl and Ramstein. Call 0176- ge; phone: 06374-1777 or 01517850-4546
23263824 email: TLAapp@web.de

!!!Luxury TLA 150sqm fully equipped AFN SAT Free Internet wshr/
dryer, kitchen 3BR close to RAB,
Vog &Landst. Accepting housing
allowance! 06301-719500
1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned
Luxury fully equipped TLAs near
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC.
Free DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D
Free Househunting Asst, Airport
Pickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok
tlakmc@yahoo.com
or
www.tlakmc.com
or
0171
1779681
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking
staff. Contractors also welcome.
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk
Available Now! Lovely 1-3Bed,
Free Internet, Free Phone To
USA, Wash/Dry, Designer Kitchens, SAT TV, DVD, Beautiful Antique Furn. Fully Equip. 3MI RAB,
Pets OK. American Owned. Your
Home
Away
From
Home!
NBM4RENT.com,
E-Mail:
NBM4RENT@hotmail.com,
01742430124
Ramstein, Kaiserslautern a. Mackenbach, nice apts w. BIK for 24 pers. TV, Internet ....ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

October 8, 2010
compl. furnished 1-4 bedroom
apartments ( 90 sqm to 170 sqm )
in Ramstein, Landstuhl a. Bruchmühlbach, engl. TV, Internetflatrate, free Phone to us, bathroom,
b.i.k., washer a. dryer and more.Tel: 06371-619033 or kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Non-smoking, furnished TDY/
TLA one-bdrm apartment available. Located just 12 minutes from
Ramstein, 20 from Landstuhl and
K-town, this 65 square meter (700
sq ft) apartment is located in
quiet, rural town of Matzenbach.
Full kitchen, washer/dryer, free internet and English (Sky) satellite
TV.
Contact
brian_dines@ya
hoo.com or 06383 579654. For
pix and more details, http://
www.dinesfamily.org/apart
ment.htm
TLA in Ramstein: brand new 2
bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit.,
bath, fully furnished, basement,
call 06371-57656
TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
Apts. Min from Autobahn, Vogelweh & Ramstein Gates. Great for
families & pets. Everything (Mod
con/mod comm, free internet & telephone, AFN/SAT TV, garage)
incl, Contact Gabe at 01742133435
or
e-mail
tlc4tla@
gmail.com visit http://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!!! 3 Series BMW, new model 96,
orig 98K miles, one owner, 4cyl,
great gas mileage, airbag, ABS
brakes, AC, 4drs, new all season
tires, 5spd, central locking, red,
passed mil insp, exc cond, only
€2900.- obo accepting state side
check 06301-719500
!!!!Buy here pay here $200 down
gets you driving all autos guaranteed usareur insp! Call for details
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high mileage,
accidents, bad engine or transmission we pay top $ call 01703070155 or 0631-3579225
06 Opel Astra 1.9 TDI 40-mpg Silver 4 door HB, 6 sp, 74K kilometers. Navi, AC, CD, PW, Pwr
locks, Opel maintained, $9800
0173-3418066
jhef1966@ya
hoo.com
07 Nissan Murano SL AWD, Platinum color, 42k miles, Fully Loaded! Great condition. Asking KBB
value $23k. Contact Amanda at
016097502704
08 BMW 128i Conv, 26K miles,
US Spec, Ex Cond, asking KBB at
$27,400. Serious buyers only contact jrlewis85@yahoo.com
14" Toyota steel rims, with hardly
used winter tires already mounted. $200! Call me @ 01632132744 or e-mail sham_01_99@
yahoo.com
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1990 BMW 525i-$2500 Very reliable, Manual trans, 4 dr, new batt,
tires and exhaust. Passed inspection good for 1 yr 255,000km-avble 8 Oct-016095605511
1992 Mercedes E 190. Mercedes
mechanic owned! Great condition. 3300 Euro. Email for more info
nrahter@yahoo.com

Come to “Hitscherhof” Farm
• More than 50 sorts of pumpkins
• Pumpkin specialties
(jelly, champagne, decoration …)
• Family fun:
Corn Maze, Flower picking, picnics
• Sundays coffee and pumpkin cake

3XPSNLQV

3XPSNLQV

3XPSNLQV«

Hitscherhof
Open daily 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
66506 Maßweiler, Sundays 1 p.m. – 7 p.m.
between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler

0 63 36 - 83 99 89 | www.hitscherhof.com
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Moor Str. 39 • 66879 Steinwenden
Wed – Mon 5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
No delivery on Tuesdays!

We deliver on a minimum order of 10€
within a 10 km radius.

October 8, 2010

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1993 BMW 316i 5sp w/155,000
km. Recently inspected. Reliable
car. New brakes/pads, muffler, rear shocks. $4000 Call: 0171
9001926 deelite375@yahoo.com
1993 BMW 325i convertible, automatic, 2nd owner, 59k miles, new
tires, German Spec, htd seats,
pwr locks/windows. $5500 OBO
contact daumer33@yahoo.com
1994 Volvo 940. 211K mi. Newer
tires/brakes. Very reliable/winter
car. Auto Trans. Stereo w/USB input. $3,000. email lovingeurope1@
yahoo.com
1994 VW Passat Wagon, A/T,
Exc. A/C, Only 90k miles, Great
Gas Mileage, Inspected $4300,
Call 06371-405-2774, or 06374991-955, eilerhaus@gmail.com
1996 BMW 740i series, 197km,
automatic, passed USAREUR
insp. Oct 2010. A/C, cruise control, heated seats, car phone.
0151-2186-9138. L_MSHULL@ya
hoo.com
1996 Honda Civic, 4drs, Sedan,
everthing PWR, great runing Car
in good shape, $2300, Call.01604991655
2000 Nissan Xterra, Black. 147k
miles, looks good, runs great.
$5,000. Passed inspection within
past 30 days. Call George
017020470564
2002 Mini Cooper Great Little
Car in Great Condition! New Goodyear All Season Tires. Have
Maint Records. $8500.00 OBO
Call 0151-15241320
2006 Opel Astra 4dr HB 1.9L Turbo Diesel/6sp 40mpg Only 74K kilometers, silver, CD/Stereo, PW
PS AC $9800 Call 0173-3418066
jhef1966@yahoo.com
2009 Jeep GC Lmtd 4x4, 3.7L
V6, 11K mls, Loaded, 2 Yr Wrrnty,
Asking Price: $29,500.- KBB
$31K, NP-$42K Call: after 1700
0173-8239425
2010 BMW 335i, 11K mls, bluewater met, blk buffalo leather, fully loaded w/ Premium Package&
GPS. $39,5K 0173/6668083

MACKENBACH GOLF COURSE
Also for non-golfers
Permanent German-Italian Kitchen
BREAKFAST
from 10:00 am – 12:00 noon
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
from 12.00 noon – 2.00 pm
offering 2 menues
Fresh cakes, pies and tortes every
day
Festivities 10 – 100 persons
Menue & buffet after agreement
Opening hours:
Every day from 10:00 – 24:00
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel: 06374-80 27 00
Fax: 06374- 80 28 01

Kaiserslautern American
2010
Ford
Fusion
Hybrid:
$23000. Exc cond. Black Met.
7204mi. Loaded: all PWR, Sync,
Driver's Vision Pkg, Reverse Sensing Sys. Cell: 0152-2203-5073
4 winter tires, Continental Conti
Winter Contact, 195/65 R15 on
steel wheel, 5-holes, driven 4
month, VW Golf or Jetta, 350Euro
or 480USD, 0152-08550059
4-Starfire RS-C 2.0 Cooper Tires
205-60-R16 $325!! Never been
used. $380 Brand New! Email jay
me.schaaf@yahoo.com
92 Mazda MX3, met. aquamarine, 5spd, 2dr, 133K miles, all
power, in perfect mechanical and
optical condition - very stylish car.
$2,100.- 0176-6272-6034
93 VW Passat, St.Wagon, good
condition, great runing Car, $
2200, Phone: 01726816794 or
kl.lautern@googlemail.com
94 Opel Astra, automatic sw,
120K miles, elec locks + windows, well maintained, perfect int.
and ext., new all-season tires.
$1,600.- 0174-831-8000
95 BMW 320 Touring Edition,
black, 5spd, only 125TM, alloy,
perfekt for ski trips or travelling
throughout Europe. $3,000.- 01763847-6224
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

99 BMW 523I, automatic, a/c, all
power, remote entry, 174km, full
service history, excellent condition, one owner from new $7999.00
obo 0151-218-11685
Automatic VW Passat Wagon,
Red, A/C, great shape in & out,
Runs
excellent,
$
2650.
Call.01728520412
BMW 740iL automatik 74 K miles
excellent condition, chrome, Interiorwith wood design nd and leather seats, garaged, all inspektions, summer and winter tires
mounted. This car has all avail. extras worth$25,000.- such as, for
example sunroof, board computer
with GPS, telefon, HIFI, heating
seats with memory, air conditioning in frontand back, etc. asking
€10,000.-, call 0151-27104833 or
06383/5932after 17.00 hrs.
Brand New 2011 VW GTI wheels
and tires. Pirelli P Zero Nero 225/
40R18 92H M+S all-season. These are unused! $1999 OBO. Email: heykitch@yahoo.com
Chrysler Grand Voyager 3.3 LX,
2000, AT, dual A/C, 115000miles,
22-26mpg, alum rims, all leather,
winter
tires/rims
too,
call
017626728728,
katanassov@
abv.bg
VW Golf Automatic, great runing
car in good condition, $2400.Call. 015227067554
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OCTOBER 23 – GREEK NIGHT!
LIVE MUSIC & DANCE
Call for Reservations!

All major credit cards accepted

11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 1€ = 1$

Hours: 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. , 5 p.m. – 11 p.m., Tuesday closed
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The bes
best
st Pizza in the KMC area
06371-2497

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL

New at
Trattoria Da Salvatore

Starting October 8, 2010
Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
from 11:00 – 14:00

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

Different Buffet
every week for € 8,+ Ice tea or Water for free
Please make your reservation!

Î
Family Restaurant
Î
“Special Military Price ”
Î
Fish Specialities
Î
Free Pizza delivery
in all KMC area

Î
Special prices
for party service
Î
Seating in outdoor garden
Î
Playground for Kids
Î
Ample parking

...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS
…VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA

 ¼
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Kaiserslautern American
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

October 8, 2010
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Opel Astra 1.6 Stat Wag, good
cond, 12/1999, 112kkm, 101hp,
Ger Inspect passed (09/2012),
5gear, 1st hand, accident free,
non smoker car, 0160-7147206,
2.999 EUR
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP 1750€. Call: 01602953805

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Ford Mondeo Turnier, 2007
162KW, 30500km, 5spd manual,
champagne met., accident free,
perf cond, AC, incl. winter tires,
TÜV / AU new. Location Landstuhl 16.850€ Call: 06337-993700
Golf
Cabriolet,
1.6,
1995,
177.401km, radio+CD, aircondition, airbag, roof don`t work,
2600Eur, 0631 79352 Email:
koffertom@yahoo.de
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

Tires
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Oil Changes
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MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
Kawasaki Ninja EX250F7F, Year
2007, Black, Excellent Condition
with very few miles, 2.500 Dollars
obo. Call 0170/5502670

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Honey come home we miss you!
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Private Ads are always FREE on
www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed version of the Kaiserslautern American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

October 8, 2010

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Kaiserslautern American

Toni’s BMW

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

THIS

Service and Repair on
BMW, Opel, VW, Mercedes

BMW new & used parts

all brake and
service parts
1€ = 1$ on

WALSH AGENCY
USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS
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Tel.: 06371-2853

Kindsbach
Industriestraße 2

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

Are you interested in
placing an ad in the
Kaiserslautern American?
Please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or a open
wheel formula car?
Sportscar events offer you the ultimate challenge to sit
behind the wheel of these stunning racecars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.
Call 0 70 31/8 18 28 03
or email us: info@sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
| Accept VAT Form
| Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
| Call 4 your
appointment
NEW ADDRESS:
Konigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Fax: 0631-53552-22
Email: asc-reifen@t-online.de
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Submit your resume to by email to:
John@advantipro.de

AdvantiPro is looking for a SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the
Kaiserslautern area. Are you outgoing, familiar with
the area, speak German & English, have basic computer skills,
own a car and a cell phone and like to work independently?
If you also have sales experience, we want to hear from you!

Or by mail to:
AdvantiPro GmbH
John Thompson
Europaallee 3 · 67657 Kaiserslautern

Great offers on cell phones and rates from O2
Eisenbahnstr. 1
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631-360-6260

Kaiserstr. 8
66849 Landstuhl
Tel. 06371-49-4969

Email: info@hotphoneshop.de • www.hotphoneshop.de

October 8, 2010

CHILD CARE

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

1 Child welcome at loving German family 6min. RAB. Non-smoking, no pets 0151-17953925
Child care avail ages 0-4yrs flex
hrs at my house in Steinwenden
3min RAB 06371-57594 lv ms g
Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages. Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Phone + Internet + Cable TV-off Base
Flat rate for High speed Internet
- up to 32000kb/s download, 2000kb/s upload

2 Family YSale 2nd + 9th 830-?
1293-B Connecticut VFH Lots of
goodies. Come check it out. No
go if it rains.
2 nintendo DS guitar hero games:
on tour & decades! $25 -like new.
comes with boxes, instructions,
games, and frets. cost $50 new
Each! 0171-1807270
6 Family Moving Sale! 9 OCT. All
items must go! clothing-kids &
adult, household goods, china,
garden furniture, holiday items,
electronics & more
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
AFN Decoder $150-Used for 2
yrs, just moved to new apt w/no
AFN access. Send email to
sneadmj@gmail.com if interested.
Beige, microsuede, Sofa and
Loveseat set, in excellent condition. Price: $500.00 Please call
16093527250 if interested.

includes Flat rate phone

within Germany for only €19,90 per month.
Low Rates to the US - No Deposit required Free availability check

partnership / planning / possibilities

NEED NEW WHEELS?
OR A NEW DEAL?
In the market for new wheels?

KLSA Pulaski
Thrift Shop

New and
Used Autos!*
Rates as low as

/// Low-cost loan payment protection
Whether you’re looking for new wheels or a better deal,
give us a call today or apply online at www.andrewsfcu.org.

Your Full Communication

is available for a
limited time.
Apply today!

Saturday, Oct. 9

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Brussels Branch
Bldg. 1 on NATO Support Activity
+32.02721.9905
DSN 368.9779

Schweinfurt Branch
Bldg. 224 on Ledward Barracks
+49.09721.796.860
DSN 353.8037

Schinnen Branch
HQ Bldg. on USAG Schinnen
+31.046443.75079
DSN 360.7508

Chievres AFB Branch
Bldg. 20201
on Air Base
+32.068.656.680
DSN 361.5809

*3.89% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is a fixed-rate on auto loans financed up to the NADA Retail
Value for a maximum of 60 months. Additional rates and terms are available up to 84 months for
qualified applications. Actual APR may vary and is based on credit score, age of collateral and loan to
value. Existing Andrews Federal auto loans may be financed if an additional $5,000 is borrowed.
**60-day first payment deferments open to members with qualified auto loans funded by 10/31/10.
Offer expires October 31, 2010.

• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

00.800.487.56267 / www.andrewsfcu.org
Wiesbaden Branch
Bldg. 1021 on WAAF
+49.0611.9787.600
DSN 337.5748

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

APR*

Hurry, this offer

/// Terms up to 84 months

INTERNET
SERVICES

Storewide 50% off Sale this Saturday from
930-1400. Pulaski Bks Bldg. 2901
Come support your community and
get some great deals!
Additonal sales throughout the week!
www.klsagrapevine.org for more info

3.89 %

Get the car of your dreams with a low-rate auto loan from
Andrews Federal Credit Union. For a limited time, get a rate
as low as 3.89% APR, and great benefits such as:
/// No Payments for 60 days**

For information
please call - 0171-1030670

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

October 8, 2010

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Bathrm cabinets complete, sink,
mirror, lights 300.00 Euros. Was
899.00 with Vat. Some minor wear - good cond. 06373-892927 after 5pm & on weekends
bed-spread/bed cover-queen size with a big rose on it, satin textile,
two
months
old,
like
new.017626728728
or
katanassov@abv.bg
Black Leather reclining Love seat, in excellent condition! $250
Call me at 01632-132744 or email sham_01_99@yahoo.com
Blu-Ray Dude Where's my Car
$10. 0171-1807270
Breakfast
Nook
$250.Paid
359Euro new 2years ago. 2
chairs,
table
&
bench.
Call:06383928817
or
015121314829 or email: tominea@
hotmail.com
Buffet & dislay case $200 Solid
oak, very nice. Call H:0638-928817 or C: 0151-213-14829 or email to tominea@hotmail.com
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Dark cherry & almond Dinning
room set with 6 chairs, country
style, 2M by 0.90M. Good condition. $75.00 George 06303/3276
geo2star@aol.com
Dining table/6 chairs good condition $200. BroHill China Hutch
very good condition $350. MST
Bedroom set $500. ronerefe@hot
mail.de
Entertainment center in silver for
TV, stereo equipment, DVD
player, DVDs, CDs...Super condition! €50, $70 Call 017640387821
For Sale, two Refrigerator euro
spec. one American and one German, good conditions.please call
01744668954 for more inf.
Garage Sale! Boys Clothing age
0-7 years. 145 Mühlstrase in Miesau 66892. Saturday 9 October
0800-1200.
Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

ipod 3G forsale 64 GB 250 dollars OBO in great condition. if intersted please contact me @
017663790115 or via messenger
greeneyesboi2005@yahoo.com
Lawn mower, sturdy garage shelves, 4-log 17" Montegi Aluminum
rims. If interested please call
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771.
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Moving Sale! Everything must
go! Rodenbach, Hauptstr. 5, Sat
9Oct, 0900-1600! 2 Handmade
Persian Rugs, antique wooden
desk, closets & antique living rm
schrank, sleighs, coffee tables,
Collection of old Grand father
clocks, antique secretary cabinet,
loads of china ware, Hummel &
Lladros figurines, private collection of beer steins & mugs, Christmas decoration, 2 dbl strollers &
children items, many womens clothes & much more! Come and
browse around! For info call:
06374-5465
New Release DVD's for sale from
$15. TV Series for sale from $10.
Lots of other movies for less. Call
06371-70371.
nokia n97 for sale 150 dollars we
paid 450 euro in good condition
please
contact
me
at
017663790115 or via messenger
greeneyesboi2005@yahoo.com
Opportunity - six chairs, 100 Euro. Please call (01525) 3152293

Oak funiture for sale. Livrm,
couch table 200€, dinrm table w/4
chairs, sideboard, small sideboard 200€, oak BIK new 200€
Call: 0171-8344087
PC COD4 game + modern warfare 2 + camo controller! games, cases, instructions, controller: worth
over $130 call 0171-1807270
PCS/Retirement Garage Sale! 16
OCT Furn, Trnsfrmrs, TVs, Clothing, Purses, 2 ceiling fans and
MISC. Am Schlauen Weg 4,
Hirschhorn 67732. 015224782325
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Selling Beige Italian leather
set(sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman)
great condition & quality. Pls contact: gabriellas21@hotmail.com or
call: 015221914969
Small Sony color multi-system
TV, works fine, $35. Call: 0631940213 or 0151-27019822
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

German Shepherd puppies female chipped dewormed, shots & papers, 350€ 0176-60891281
Labrador puppies, great price
0178-2396756
Mixed breed puppies, small sized, dew. w/shots, chip, pass,
350 €. Call 0177-7107800
Morkies! 2 boys are looking for a
good home by the end of Oct.
They come with everything. Morkies don't shed. 690 Euros OBO.
06302-981850 or email haylors@
gmx.net.

Dr. Peterson

K-Town: 0631.89 29 122
Heidelberg: 06221.65 73 36
www.dr-peterson.com

Aestheticform

One website for several key
locations!

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

19% off with VAT form

LIPOSUCTION
2,199,- €

+74=5*=;,)A7K\7XMVNZWUIU·XU

Offer valid SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 2010
ALSO BREAST LIFTING . FOLDS . BOTOX . MEN’S CHEST…

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

ad
with this
2010
tober 29,

valid till Oc

www.phil-cosmetics.de

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

 5(/$;('$70263+(5(
6+,$76863257
 7KDL$\XUYHGDPDVVDJH
3OHDVHFDOOIRUDSSRLQWPHQW

6967979

PETS

Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Weekend and evening
appointments available
Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

-$'(0$66$*(

Surround Sound System, Tevion, 11 month old British Bull Dog for
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163- sale $1200/OBO. Loves attention
& she is universally micro chipped
330-5535, Lv Msg
and spaded. Contact lats_box@
tape recorder, Tandberg TD 20A,
hotmail.com
4 Motors, fully operative, 5 tapes,
asking price 500 Euro or 680 8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
USD, 0152-08550059
stripe on forehead, halter trained
Tires, Winter & Summer, for Maz- and shoer friendly. Great registrada Demio, $25 each, Allen, PH: tion papers, suitable for breeding
06301-793819, avanderveen@hot or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
mail.com
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
Twin bed mattress/frame $200, email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
full bed frame $25, broyhill Sofa/ Beagle puppies & Chihuahua malove seat set pair $600. ronerefe@ le 8wks chipped shot Int Pass In
hotmail.de
good hands KTown €380; 0160-

Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Please call for appointment

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
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Tickets:

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE
EVERY TUESDAY*
5W\PMZ¼[,Ia

EVERY THURSDAY*
.I\PMZ¼[,Ia

Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69
12:$9$,/$%/(
',&85(
1$,/'(6,*1 3(

PEDICURE, FACIAL, BACK MASSAGE €65

* Prices subject to change.

FOR SALE -- MISC
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WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952

Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952
Looking for 2-3 bedroom house,
with a washer and dryer, within 20
minutes of Ramstein AB. If you
know of anything available, email
us Nivekoen@msn.com

Looking for an apartment in either Ramstein or Landstuhl. Looking for at least 2 bedrooms and
Babysitter needed in Ramstein
1.5 baths - 2 baths. Under 600E,
Village for 2 boys, 8 & 5. Prefer
long term 017661267259
bbsitter to live nearby (some weeknights & weekends) LindaSeelig@
gmail.com

Childcare provider / Nanny needed for 3year old in my home in
Sembach. Must be flexible MonFri. Every weeekend and US holiday off. I will not work everyday
not saying that I won't. Salary on
a daily basis. Please call for an interview 06303-806899
Family of 4 PCSing to LRMC October looking for a 200+sqm FSH
4+br 2+bth Bik garage w/in 25min
from LRMC Elementary <2200 euro. (esparillo@gmail.com)
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420

AXEL’S

Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
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SATELLITE SERVICE

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES

HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

FOREIGN SERVICE BENEFIT PLAN
Health benefits that make all the difference in the world
DoD Civilian Employees—Join us at one of the
following Open Season briefings to learn more
about your FEHB Program benefits.

Ramstein, Germany

You’ll enjoy the distinguished service our members have
come to expect and other unique features, including:
UÊÊÊ-iVÕÀiÊÌiÀiÌÊV>ÊÃÕLÃÃ
UÊÊÀi}ÊV>ÃÊÀ>ÀiÞÊÃÕLiVÌÊÌÊ*>Ê>Ü>Vi

Tuesday, October 12th

UÊÊ/À>Ã>ÌÃÊÌÊii`i`ÊpÊÜiÊ`ÊÌ iÊÜÀÊvÀÊÞÕ

1330 hours — Foulis Room at Conference
Center (Building 306-A)
1500 hours — Classroom D24 at Ramstein
High School

UÊÊÊ"iÊÞi>À½ÃÊÃÕ««ÞÊvÊÃÌÊi`V>ÌÃÊ>Û>>LiÊÌ ÀÕ} ÊÌ iÊÊ
*>½ÃÊ>ÊÀ`iÀÊ«À}À>]ÊÌ iÊi`VÊ* >À>VÞ

Ready to learn more? Visit our Web site at

www.AFSPA.org/FSBP

UÊÊ ÀiVÌÊL}Ê>ÀÀ>}iiÌÃÊÜÌ Ê>ÞÊiÀ>Ê Ã«Ì>Ã
UÊÊÊVÕ«ÕVÌÕÀi]ÊV À«À>VÌV]Ê>ÃÃ>}iÊÌ iÀ>«Þ]ÊÕÌÀÌ>Ê
VÕÃi}Ê>`Ê`>LiÌVÊi`ÕV>ÌÊLiiwÌÃÊVÀi>Ãi`ÊvÀÊÓä££
UÊÊ iÜÊvÀÊÓä££\Ê Ý«>`i`ÊÃ}ÊViÃÃ>ÌÊ>`ÊÜiiÃÃÊ
ViÌÛiÊLiiwÌÃÊ
UÊÊii«ÊÌ iÊ*>ÊÜ iÊÞÕÊÀiÌÕÀÊÌÊÌ iÊ1°-°

This is a brief description of the features of the Foreign Service Benefit Plan. Before making a final decision, please read the Plan’s Federal brochure (RI 72-001).
All benefits are subject to the definitions, limitations, and exclusions set forth in the Federal brochure.
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EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN
YOU CAN ALSO FIND ONLINE:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++
Aesthetic Surgery
Eyes, Nose, Face, Breast,
Body, Liposuction,
Botox ©Filler, Peels

Reconstructive Surgery
Face, Breast, Body, Hand,
Pediatric Plastic Surgery,
Burns, Skin Cancer

+++ We offer America’s #1 medical cosmetic line OBAGI +++
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for
Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

Be in good hands with us:
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment

• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
dermalogica® products

Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2,
Tel.: 06373/829318
web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES AT
LANDSTUHL REGIONAL
MEDICAL CENTER
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center is a globally recognized employer that offers competitive pay, an excellent benefits package,
advancement options and a caring working
environment. The following employment
opportunities exist for qualified individuals.

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Sitter (vogelweh area preferred)
for 5&6 year old sons before and
after school & 2 wkends/month
(total=14 workdays/month) Stephanie joy2u82@hotmail.com
Urgent! Looking for a 3+/2 apartment or free standing house. 20
mins. max from RAF. Please write
back to Batengao@gmail.com or
call 015259553804:)
Want home or apartment in the
Landstuhl area. Would prefer furnished, but not necessary. Working
in
Germany
for
two
years.call: 01525 95580
Wanted: FSH/Dupl, RAM area by
01/2011 up 1300 EU. Prefer newer or modern, 3-4,2bath, Patio/
yard, carport/Garage. No realtor
plz. jaj007@live.com Thax!

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash
hauling
015125169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ** B.H.C
Services PCS reg carpet cleaning
yard work trash haul moving &
more
0160-93332210
or
goodnews_kl@yahoo.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

October 8, 2010
!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0178-6165888
!!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service
9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Cleaning lady Call 06374-914373
or in the in the KMC area, regular
intervals.
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, removal of bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
House Cleaning Service available
in Kusel, Cleaning experience,
English speaking. Call 06381995555 Mon-Fri, 0800- 1000 hrs.
or leave message.
House Cleaning with Laundry +
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
ref avail 0176-64270014
PCS cleaning weekly basis trash
disposal Call 01520-7894493
Professional lessons in piano &
guitar. No contracts. 1st try-out
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Weekly house cleaning services
available in area of Landstuhl,
Ktown and south. I am a German
woman living in Krickenbach. I have extensive hotel and residential
cleaning experience, I have transportation, have references and
speak English. Call Gisela at 0173321-7088

This is a family newspaper. Ads that advertise products or
services related to illicit activities will be removed by AdvantiPro Quality Control personnel, and they will not be put in print.

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Office assistant germn. speaking
06371 57888
Sales Representative AdvantiPro
is looking for a Sales Representative in the Kaiserslautern Area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with the
area, speak German & English, have basic computer skills, own a
car and a cell phone and like to
work independently? If you also
have sales experience, we want
to hear from you!Submit your resume by email to: John@advanti
pro.de Or by mail to: AdvantiPro
GmbHJohn Thompson, Europaallee 3 67657 Kaiserslautern
Serco, Inc. www.serco-na.com
Serco, Inc is a leading service provider to the US government and
Department of the Army. Serco
holds contracts in Sexual Assault
Prevention and Victim Advocacy,
providing social services to US army installations ensuring overall
local management of sexual
assault awareness, prevention,
training, and victim advocacy. Serco welcomes applications for the
followingpositions: Victim Advocate Location: Kaiserslautern, Germany The Victim Advocate ensures that the emotional, social and
safety needs of sexual assault
and/or domestic violence clients
and clients' family are met and
maintained on an individual basis
in accordance with policies and
procedures and current federal,
state and local standards, guidelines, and regulations. Minimum
Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree
in social work, psychology, marriage & family counseling, behavioral
science, education, community
health or public health. Minimum
two-year's experience working in
victim advocacy services or with
victims of sexual assault or domestic violence. Minimum one-year
experience working with a military
or civilian social service agency or
a military family member. Pass a
Department of Army background
check. His/her own vehicle and
insurance. Please send resume
with salary requirements Tonet
te.Sivells@serco-na.com and reference the position number in the
subject line. More information on
the positions is available at
www.serco-na.com, click Employment.
www.advantipro.de

We are recruiting for Registered Nurse (RN)
MD-DH-10-8657 positions.
Seeking local experienced Med/Surg and ICU
RNs. For position duties, desired qualifications,
and conditions of employment go to: http://
acpol.army.mil Please submit resumes to:
LRMC_Jobs@amedd.army.mil

www.joesat.com
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